
notes, showing that at the Coroner’s in
quest Frank Scanlan swore be did not 
think the stranger who called for Dr. 
Cronin wore an overcoat On the trial 
several witnesses described the man as 
wearing a long brown overcoat

At the inquest Sampson testified he 
had not known Coughlin before the lat
ter asked him to “slug” Dr. Cronin, 
while on the trial he swore Coughlin 
had arrested him twice previous to that 
time.

Jonas Carlson said at the inquest he 
had not heard what “Frank Williams” 
said to iceman Sullivan the day the for
mer rented the cottage, while on the 
trial be swore that Burke said, “Well, 
I’ve rented the cottage.”

Captain Schaack testified to having 
driven Dinan’s white horse past Mrs. 
Conklin’s flat on May 10, about 7 o’clock 
in the evening; at which time Mrs. Conk- 

theanimal that took 
Cronin away. It was raining at the time.

The Captain saw QrogMin that night 
and told him he was a lucky man,as Mrs. 
Cqnklin had failed to identify the horse. 
Mr. Forrest explained to'the Court that 
this was why Coughlin had neglected to 
arrest the man who drove the rig.

lieutenant Koch who accompanied 
Schaack, said the rain had changed the 
color of the horse to dun, which was why 
Mrs. Conklin had failed to identify it. 
Koch was not a good witness for the de
fence.

An adjournment was then had to Mon-

XttCAL MATTE UN. STATE CLOSES:
DEFEHCE OPENS. SECOND EDITION.SECOND EDITION.KITCHEN FURNISHING GOODS.

yju New Goods Daily Arriving, in- 
/yy eluding all the Latest Novelties,

^V^Cake Coders,

Pancake Griddles,
Mv Apple Oorers.

CITY AUCTION ROOM Far additional Local Hews see
Last page.T. B. HMINGTON, Auctioneer. ANTI-SLAVERY.BRAZIL. bed,—Schooner Kata Florence, 

sred to load potatoes at Port 
N, 8, for Jacksonville Fla, at

JUROR* Ml THE CROMIM TRIAL HI- 
PRESSED BY THE TESTIMONY.EXTRA P. E. I. OYSTERS.

40 Bbls extra choice flavor, hand 
picked, single Oysters,from"The 
Narrows,” P.E. Island.

The finest lot ever received here.
FOR SALE AT

THE A SIT-SLAVERY CONGRESS AS- 
SEMBLES AT BRUSSELS.

DOM PEDRO’S DEPART 
BON ANNOUNl Counsel fer tbe Accused Malte * Futile 

Attempt te Hove Nearly All the Evi-PORTT LkPRKAUX, NOV. 19. 3 p. HL—
Wind ealNheset, strong, cloudy. Therm. 
43, two harks, two brigts., three three- 
masted and 23 other schooners, passed 
outward.________ ________

Tbe Convention will be Against tbe 
Slave Trade and the Congo Free 
State will Bear tbe Brunt of tbe 
Battle.

denee Expunged—Preeale and Un-
President Fo

else Snrreme Executive For tbe 
Present—Effect on Brasilian Secur
ities.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, Nov. 19.—A despatch from 

Rio Janeiro, this morning states that 
Fonseca, President of the New Ministry, 
has formally announced the departure of 
Dom Pedro for Lisbon.

Fonseca erercise the supreme execu
tive authority until the country shall 
have definitely decided upon a new gov
ernment

Says He Will islng Beginning.
Chicago, Nov. 16.—The state closed its 

testimony in the Cronin case to-day andSole Agents for

THE TRIUMPH SELF WRING
ING MOP.

BY TKLKOKAPfi TO TH* GAZETTE.
Brussels, Nov. 19.—Tbe Anti-Slavery 

Congress opened here yesterday, and 
delegates were present from the United 
States, Germany, Austro-Hungary, Bel
gium, Denmark, Spain, the Congo Free 
State, France, Great Britain, Italy, the 
Netherlands. Portugal, Russia, Norway 
Sweden and Turkey.

The action df:the conven'tran- Will be 
against the African slave trade and the 
Congo Free State will oTcdhihh^àgtbe 

principal burden of tjte battle.
The conference is tô devise metni to 

so assist that national rights shall not 
be violated, nor aggrandizmeht permitted 
any of the nations taking part.

83 Prince William Street.
T. B. HANINGTON.

Auctioneer.

Dbbby for Incorporation.—Petitions, , . , . _ . . , „ ..requesting the Sheriff to call a public the defence, without flourish, began the 
meeting at which the question of Town presentation of its side, after moving to 
incorporation may be considered, are strike out about everything the State
being-largely signed. _____ had introduced showing the connection

Mk Lewis DbsBaérks, registrar of the of the accused with the crime, 
admiralty court, showed a Halifax re- It seems to be the purpose of the de- 
porter * ktterwritenby hia gr-Udfather fence to abatain from efforts that could 
in the fear 1803. The letter was well , - . , . . .. . . 0preserved. The writter of the letter, J. P* Iconstrued into attempts at the 
F. WLJDeeBarres, was 103 years old dramatic, and no one will deny 
wbeeSdied. ' | hae .succeeded so far_ Nothing more

K. R. Brows, Lower Brighton Carle- 1™““ tfaan ita 0PeniD« 001,14 be W 
too Ca raised thia year from 87 bushels <*ived.
sowing of oats 1213 bushels; The most The feature of the day was the ex- 
of theee oats were ofa small white variety, ’ amination of the Herald special corres-

pondent Mr. James Clancy, who wm, sent 
raised 36 bushels- to Chicago by the New York Herald,

, „T -------- —Trr--------- , shortly after the disappearance of Dr.
St Luke’8°Epi»ec^lJChurch-^Voodstock, ?oni“*? investigate the rumor about 
are erecting a 30x40 building in the rear the murder of the Irish patriot. It was 
of the church. He edifice will be two the Herald which procured exclusively 
storys high. The tower story will be the now famous documents in the trial 
œïîflïï STWE ofthe charges made by D, Cronin and 

hall. ; | John Devoy against the triangle, and ob
tained, also exclusively, the affidavit of

Nov. 19.

SHERATON 8 SELFRIDGE.AMUSEMENTS.

88 King Street, opposite Royal Hotel.
that it

1 his lot is composed almost entirely of 

Towels, with a few damask table clothe, 

sideboard and tray cloths.

A short time ago we wefe able to Meanwhile the ordinary 
functions of this administration will con
tinue as under the old regime.

A despatch of yesterday had a reassur
ing effect in financial circles—Brazilian 
securities on the London stock exchange 
today recovered much of the ground lost 
yesterday and are quoted from 2 to 3 
points higher than last night’s closing 
prices.

The feeling prevails that the change of 
government will not injuriously affect 
Brazilian financial obligations.

London, Nov. 19.—Sir James Ferguson 
in speaking of the situation in Brasil, 
says that a form of government which 
is responsible to British creditors for 
fifty million pounds, has been broken up; 
that British trade with Brazil represented 
$11,000,000 yearly, and that coüntry took 
$2,000,000 worth of English manufactured 
cotton per annum.

62nd St. JohnFusiliers’
BAND CONCERT.

secure a very cheap lot of ribbons, These 

the counter and sold butwere put on 

completely in three days without adver-
We believe that these goods might be 

sold by merely patting them on the 

counter, as in the case of the ribbons, 

without a word from us in the papers, 

but we prefer that all should know and 

avail themselves of this opportunity. The 

prices of the goods are in themselves an 

advertisement for us, and we prefer that 

they should be as wide spread as possible.

ViA " s

We may mention that as the goods are 

samples there is not more than one of 

each, in the case of towels—a pair.

tising,------ in fact we had hardly a

chance to advertise them before they
MECHANICS’ INSTITUTE

Thursday, November, 21st, THE LONDON SCANDAL.
Under the patronage of the Lieutenant-Col. and 

Officers of the Regiment; assisted by leading 
local talent and a trained chorus of 150 

school children in the

were gone.
Mr. I.ftbouthere Telle What He Kxswe 

t Aflklr.
New York, Nov, 19.—Mr.| Henry La. 

bouchère cables in regard to the West 
End affair recently unearthed in London: 
The social sensation really overshadows 
anything England has ever known. 
Every effort is being made to suppress 
the facts by the members of the govern
ment, but the talk tonight is that Pblice 
Commissioner Munro threatens to resign, 
unless the warrants are allowed to be 
issued within ten days he will throw up 
his appointment. He is unable to issue 
the warrants himself. That should be 
done by the home office, which is keep
ing them back as long as possible to al
low the fellows to get out of the country 
and as far away as possible. Lord Salis
bury has received a request from Mr. 
Munro, who asked to be allowed to issue 
tbe warrants. Lord Salisbury said he re
quired 24 hours to consider the applica
tion before he could accede to the wish. 
In the meantime Lord Salisbury private^ 
ly gave warning to the accused, 
who todk the hint, packed their trunks 
and went to the continent, where they are 
now. Lord Salisbury then wrote to 
Munro, saying that he thought 
it would be useless to issue the warranto, 
as the men wanted had fled the country. 
Munro was furious at the home office for

A Boat Ike Fnp

Wtiy are we talking to you about 

these? Have we been able to secure 

another lot? No! such a chance does 

not occur every day with any one line of 

goods, but we have, and you may have 

on Monday, and as long as they last, 

just such another bargain, more univers

al in application than ribbons, as it ap

plies toevery one that washes.

SEE SAW WALTZ.
F Admission 25c.—Reserved Seats, 35c.

Reserved seats for sale at A. C. Smith & Co. 
Doors open at 7 o'clock, concert commences at 8. 
Officers of other corps are requested to appear 

in uniform.

More Counterfeit Bills.—A young, , ... .. ,
lady; who went to Shediac a day or two Haggerty, relating to the implied threats 
ago, got two counterfeit $2 bills in and inuendoes of Alexander Sullivan 
change fromsome one. She was inform- against the Doctor.
triàl^tÜat6themonej^waa^foogood” and AaaP"ïio"lyetotedin.thesede=palCh"

being again made aware of the fraud in e8> the Herald correspondent on the day 
Moncton, she consigned them to the fire, of the discovery of Dr. Cronin’s body had 

When hb Rouaie H,a Slexves to H tw° i^rviews with Iceman Patrick 

fob an Ambulance.—A St Paul Minn., 0wen Sullivan, who now calls himself 
correspondent of the Boston Transcript, “O’Snllivan,” and who lives in terror of 
says that the Pioneer Press of that city, the cottage on Ashland avenue, where 
a daily paper which has the finest 
newspaper office in the world, is edited 
hr Mr. J. A. Wheelock, a native 
Halifax. The correspondent jidds: “. 
aterv caustic writer he is. 
odcasion he rolls up his sli 
hair stands on end

day.
PLAN OF THE SUSPECTS’ DEFENCE.

The outline of the defence in the 
Cronin case is as follows :—

First, Cronin was not killed as per the 
statement of the indictment. Dr. Egbert, 
a medical witness for the state, swore 
the wounds were not sufficient to cause 
death. Other experts will be called to 
swear the same thing.

Second, Dinan’s white horse was not 
recognized by Mrs. Conklin. Veterniary 
surgeons will be called with expert 
horsemen to swear tbe horse conld not 
have been recognized by Mrs. Conklin.

Third, a South Halstead street woman 
will swear she was out riding behind the 
horse at the time it is said Cronin was 
driven away. The man who drove the 
horse may be produced.

Fourth, Beggs and another Camp No.
20 man will deny the conspiracy story 
and also the appointment of a secret 
committee.

Fifth, the blood in the Carlson cottage 
was that of an ox and not a man and ex-
pert toBUmony wi" ho calle.1 to prove iL hand» and ^

Sixth, the claim will be Bet up that / q( lhe crimina]a. If gCommja. 
the Carlson family painted .he floor to aioj]er M|mro reaj tb„
draw a crowd and make money. mna, rome „ he will Æüged -------

Seventh,,twill! be claimed that the reu0Qa for reaignin8. Monro .
identification of the bloody trunk as be- that if he ia compelled lo go he will 
mg the one sold by Revell to J. B. ,„ltb nf lha ,„,,ihi« acandaL

Eigntn, enorts wm ue muue .u "OoW- g^meree( Lord Ronald Qowe# 
the witness told the reason of his tbat lbe wagon said to have contained Eitq1 tbe eqQerry „£ prince Albert 
imprisonment to have been in connec- the trunk could not have gone over the y:c^r. but the names of more than 

the expedition. | tion with the Fenian agitation, for which route aaid to have been traversed in^ the ^ OT0^lnent persons are in the poesea-
Bncmrv—Asnecial meet- he was arrested, and in resisting arrest üme claimed; that the testimony of the aion of the pyhee and the home office, 

ing ofthe Agricultural Society was held he drew a pistol on the police officers and officers who swore they saw the Lord Gower ja the man who pre-
tins afternoon’ After the adoption of was indicted for attempted murder ana WBg0n ;a unreliable; that the wagon aeoted tbe town of Stratford with the
the minutes ofthe previous meeting, aentenced for life. The sentence was af- Mald not bave crossed the railroad at t of gbakespeare last year. Lord
the following election of officers “oki^ commUted to fourteen years FQ,lerton avenae »t the time named as I ia tbe aon of the Duke of Bean-

President, J M Johnson: imprisonment, bat he was released after tbe croaa;ng j, west of the cottage and I fort and a pTOminent man on the tort. He
1st Vice President, DifThomas Walker serving ten years. the catch basin where the body was reai(!ned from tbe Guards the’Otherday
2nd Vice president, 8 S Hall; Counsel for the defence showed snr- found ia eaat. 0n account of the expoenre. and the peb-
Std Vice pres. J B Hram ; prige #t ,be witness’ redirect examination Nmtb| Iceman O’Sullivan and Kimze ^ wgg notified througb the court's official
6th Viœ pres, jtmes Lee; ’ as they had been under the imprees.on wi„ g„ on the atand, and some of the gazette that her maje9ty had no fttrttier
Treasurer and Recording Secretary, that Clancy was an ordinary convict. I whiskey trust people will also testify as uge for bjs ggryicyg. Errol was going to 

Arthur M. Magee; „ No sooner had Mr. Clancy retired than to tbe connection of Coughlin and Kunze accompany prince Albert Victor to
Corresponding secretory J A 8 Mott; ^ Judge Lpngenecker said:— with the explosion of lhe Lynch distill- lnd, but on joining the party at Brin-

eJtiverommftte! invars? of the "The state resta its case at thispoint ery Kanze will swear he changed his djai he waa notified that his services 

Society’s gronnde. The president, Wm. Mr. Forrest then opened for the defence name and residence because he was were not required, as his royal master
Shaw, J. A. S. Mott, James Lee and H, by moving to strike ontall the testimony aba<i0Wed by parties employed to do so, bgd been informed that bis equerry was
J. Ward. I of Stephen Colleran relating to Camp No, 0Q tbe aapposition that he had something concemed in the disgracefnl scandal, and

20, except that the defendants, or some to do with tbe explosion. O'Sullivan will Elro] waa not tbonght a fit and proper 
The November circuit waa opened thia of them, were membera of it; all the attend to hifl alibi. 8on t0 travei vith the prince. Errol

morning by hia Honor Mr. Jnatice King, teatimony of John M, Collins and Pat Tenth, Mrs. Hoertel’a character will be waa that it would be better for him 
who is presiding. . McGarry as to the proceedings in Camp attacked, and police coart records pro- hg rema;ned jn Brindisi, or even went
. . „ î^^fXiine6 locket was No, 20 on February 8 except as to who daced sbowing how she had been arrest- uttle farther away from London.
msdeV the following doexe. w I wera pmsent; eii of Edward Spelman’s I ed for lareeny,

□V1L DOCKET—EXMANENS. testimony except that part relating to I Eleventh, Alibis will be set up for all

I.1 Glidden vs Harding; Gilbert & Straton. Kunze’s and Conghlin’s visit to Peoria, lhe auapects save Beggs. A motion may
2. Gibbs vs Schofield; E. & R. McLeod. all tbe correspondence between Edward for the discharge of Beggs,
3. Taylor «The Merchant Manne In- ,man and Jobn F- Beggs; the test',-1 which will be resisted by «the State.
4 GandT^s Thé Millvillle Mut. Mar. In- mony of Mrs. T. T, Conklin and the I jndge Izjngenecker thinks his case ought

; surance Co ; E. & R. Mcleod. Misses McEnerey respecting the appear- 110 g0 to tbe jury along with the othere,
Burpee vs The Union Insurance Co.; ance and conversation of the stranger ftnd be ia determined that it shall, 
f C. A. Palmer. I 1 droYe the white horse and called I" BsUrn^CoT;b5. l ^almer ^ fX Cronin ; a,, the evident of John

rBuckvsKnowlton;C. A. Palmer. F, O’Connor, Andrew Foy, M, J, Kelly, ,
8 Wood vs Vaughan; 8. Alward. A J .Ford, Dennis O’Connor, P, H, Nolan from Halifax for \ ictoria, B. C., to-day
8 McDonald vs Lester; E.T. G Knowles. ^ ^ O’Connor, H, O. O’Connor, 110 engage in the seal fisheries.
ÎÎ The'peUcan'lto! Co^’s O’Leary; C. A. Patrick McGarry and John M. Col- Byya were skating on Moncton com

all Palmer. _ I line, respecting the occurrences in | mon on Sunday afternoon, ice having

Church of England Institute.

LECTURE COURSE, 1889-90
-IN—

Trinity Church School House. HALIFAX HATTERS.

A Sensation In » Boarding Hon ne— An 
Attempted Suleide.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
Halifax, N. S., Nov. 19.—A cab drove 

up to a respectable boarding house on 
Dresden Row yesterday, and two women 
entered the house and enquired for the 
proprietress. They were shown into the 
parlor and the landlady summoned. Im
mediately after she arrived in the room 
one of the women was taken ill; the doc
tor was summoned and a short time 
after a new bom babe was added to the 
household. The girl had been a domestic 
at the City Hotel.

A well known man about town, who is 
the son of a prominent insurance agent, 
attempted suicide last evening by 
throwing himself from the win
dow of his house. He was picked up and 
conveyed to the hospital and maynot sur
vive the shock, as his constitution is 
pretty well shattered by indulgence in 
liquor.

Cronin was murdered.
of l J^r* Clancy gave a dramatic description 

And of the fear, anxiety and perturbation of 
When upon mind which Snllivan manifested when 

hair stands on end to a m™eeUtis a» “"«fondent suddenly- announced 
well to send at once for the ambulance. the news of the finding of the body of 

« v x ~t~ .—•----------- . Dr. Cronin in the catch basin and of the
wM°vfeit»dUufte’vMiing'bytiieexsontive Pre=8™K ™';^tiont°jmpTi|nt0acab t0 
ofthe St. John District Division, as well *° and identify the body. It was appar- 
as of Valley Division. Large contingents I ent that the recital had an influence on

PROGRAMME.
Monday, 25th November, 1889.-v-Concer t.
Monday, 2hd December.—Lecterer, Professor L. 

W. Bailey, ofthe University of New Bruns
wick, Subject: “The Barth we Live on,” Il
lustrated by Sixty Magic Lantern Views.

Monday, 9th December.—Lecturer, Silas Alward. 
Esq., D. C. L.. M. P. P.; Subject: "Notes of 
a Summer’s Holiday.”

Monday. 13th January , 1890.—Concert.
Monday, 20th January.—Lecturer, Roy. J, 

deSoyres, Rector of St. John’s Church, Sub
ject: “A Hundred Years Ago.”

Monday. 27th January.—Lecturer and Subject 
will be announced.

Tickets for theCourse (includingConceris) 50 Cents
Single Admission, - 10 Cents

~—— Tickets may be obtained at the Institute
Rooms, at Messrs. J. k A. McMillan’s, or at Mr.
Alfred Morrisey’s.
Doors open nt half-past seven o’clock.

Lectures begin at eight, promptly.

Hunter, Hamilton & McKay,
aaoi valley l/msion. Large contingents ent tnat tne récitai naa an mnuouuu uu 
were also present from nearly all the city the jury and that thev saw the point

mada Wto prosecution that i, Sulilvan 
tag. A pleasing and edifying programme I were entirely mnocent of knowledge of 
of addresses, readings and music was the crime he would have gone at once to 
given, the following persons taking park | 8ee whether it was or was not the body

rcon-Misses Betts, Brown, and several others. | fessed he knew Cronin quite well.
During the cross examination Mr. Don- 

oboe took the witness over twenty-five 
years of his life with a view to showing a 

join I record damaging to his credibillity. He 
^°m" * drew out the fact that Mr. Clancy had 

been in an English prison and then the

97 King Street.
GLASS AND PUTTY.

McDAW, STEVENSON & ORE’S

PATENT ‘ GLAZIER” DECORATION,
MONEY TO LOAN. A Perfect Substitute for Stained Glass. À Carleton Co. Man in the Tropics.— 

E. 6. Pattewon, of Fort Fairfield, Maine, 
a native of Canterbury, has leased his 
farm at Fort Fairfield, and sailed to 
the Nicaragua Canal Construction 
pany’s forces at Gray Town, Nicaragua, 

has had some experience

New Designs in Window Shades and Wall Papers.TVfONEY TO LOAN.—$2,000 on first-class free- 
• hold security. Apply to CHAS. A. 

DONALD, Banister, 46 Princess sL
MAC-

F. E. HOLMAN, - - 48 King Street.■ ^^ONFTTO^IDAN on free hoi ̂ security, B. T.
Continue* Hit* SpeeelL^V

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, Nov. 19.—Sir Henry James 
continued his speech in behalf of the 
Times before the Parnell commssion to
day. He declared a large amount of the 
vast sums which reached the leaders of 
the Irish national movement had not 
been accounted for and this gave scope 
for evil doing. The league money, Sir 
Henry said, had been used to defend 
prisoners other than those charged with 
Agrarian crimes.

No Mere Monarchy tn America.

UARlfcLaov C.L.TIES i ii
WOOL GOODS.

p®§ÇSIWfite branches in 1878, and is 
recommended very highly by Capt 
Thomas O. Selfidge, who commanded

Sir Henry
boarding: ;

&Advertisements under this head inserted 
for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a reset. 
Payable in advance. _____________

Infant» Bootee» and Mitt»;
Berlin and Silk Hood»,
Wool Hitts and «love» for 

Lrdie», Minei and 
Children;

Cashmere Glove», Kid 
Tips;

Bingwood and 
Cloth Gloves;

Stockinette Knee Pro
tectors;

Extra Heavy Bibbed Hose 
for Bovs Wear, at

ROBERTSON,BOARDINQ-A fsw. sintlt 

on tne nremues.

LondonWANTED.
Apply toW^spMS!;

weL-Aira.VJî'f Houset to MBS. J
Carl y BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Losdok, Nov. 16.—The Telegraph Bays:
, The revolution in Brazil indicates what 

I may fairly be called the final disappear- 
ance of monarchy in the new world.

It may be said Canada ia atill in sub
jection to Victoria, but, as a matter of 
fact, it ia an independent Republic under 
the British crown. Tims the abolition 
of hereditory kingship, which has 
played so prominent a part in the bia-

’ Vinter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels,|racb^lvermrartam European poimcs. 
Wool Dress Goods, Cardigans or DomPPedro! they0last of®the American

Knitted Wool Goods, ' “roei,^œ ,iir
Shipwreck and Loss of Life.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Qckbkc, Nov 19.—The schooner Marie
St. Croix has been wrecked near the Isle 

J of Orleans. The captain and three of the 
crew are drowned.

sissyressss
Dro’t forget the d»y& A. L. SPENCER, Teacher, 
Dom ville Building.

Retail
Cor. Charlotte and Union Sts.

auge street. ______ _____ The Circuit Court.

I F YO U WANTuties.

HisffSXSSWS- i'Tr/s
William street.___________ _______ __________ A prominent Scotland Yard man says 

that there was no reluctance on the part 
of the police to prosecute the fellows, but 
under the existing laws it is practically 
impossible to secure a conviction. The 
new law, which was passed as a result of 
Editor Stead’s exposures, provides that 
the prosecution must secure corrobora
tive evidence in order to secure a con
viction. The trouble about this case is 
that no corroborative svidence can be se
cured. The men connected with this 
crime have consulted all the most pro
minent solicitors in London, who have 
assured them on the point.

B2HS‘8DE2Êî
Prince Wm. St. _______x At the lowest Prices, go to

FOR SALE
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance. '____________ S13 UNION STREET.

P. S.—To Ladies : We have just received a larae lot of Black and Colored Kid 
Gloves which we are selling at 46 cents a pair. Yon will find them bettor vaine 
than any 65 cent glove in the market. iv. « vo.

Brevities.
The schooner Ocean Belle, 83 tons, sails

CMcafO Markets.
LEi~"A>«
Barrister,SSr.Fffle

Chubb’s Coi

Chicago, Nov. 19.

Opening Highest lowest Closing

si IDec.

SHARP’S ________ .line, respecting _____ __
12 The Woonsocket Rubber Co. vs Estey; the meeting ofCampNo.20 onFebrurary formed over an inch thick Saturday

lTro8^?&?,°cKbb!:.toraè?*_
.81 i

Po
942 s sESSISsbssjss

r Mr J C Robinson, of the firm of Messrs M ^™^her. ’ all the evidence of Frank ^n'on aa t0 wa8 0^ned, and in a short time the full

J Harris & Co, left for Halifax this after- 17 Donnel vs Connor, Weldon & McLean, j the things lie saw and heard dom amount nece8sary to pay the amount due

give anything if only the dear ttieon _ I ‘"tov. left this morning by 1. Busby vs Schofield etolC. A. Palmer. Hatfield, Th roLaorton, a^^^■jSffikmT °k'

TT ü TH TT /l I I Xl Tl tra,n for Halifax- ? SreatoI1 va WilrifvRv Ca Goldman, Marshall and Allen, respecting ajn atreet Bap.idLU-tuJliXlVj U JN U Theow, FBoMT^oxT-Whlie driv-. ^:nAmeS^±8t J°'m C‘y ^ ^ purchase of,Turnitore^an,dithe hmng has not met during the
ing around the corner of Georges and 4. Townsend vs The Dommion SafeU- 0f the Clark street flat by J.BS ’ gummer months, resumed for winter last

and keep constantly on hand in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you Union street this afternoon tbe driver of )?>. Fond Life Assurance. M. McDonald. tbe te8timony of Sebastian bteib, James ... T, ojBcers elected were: W. T.

—« » « -i- —i—-«—— . I sssa s sr-ffl t ssxtigiSM ksv; ™ KMSt. 5B
thrown but not hurt. The driver had g. Fisher vs The Mayor etc, C.|A Stockton. iating to the discovery ofthe body andthe marshal; Misa M. Sanbourne, organist
his face cut pretty badly. 10. Gallagher va The Municipality ot lrunki thc of hair said to have been The lecture season of the Church of

Late.—The C. P. R. from Hnlifex was. 1L cut from the head <dD,Ctoa.and^ England Inatitate will be opened on Mon-
50 minutes late to-day. Ferguson. , the testimony regarding its resemblance day cvening next m the achool room of

12. Vanderbilt vs Clarke, G. C. & C. J the hair of Dr. Cronin ; the single hair ehnrch by a grand concert. On
Coster. found on the bar of soap in the Carlson following Monday evening the first

13. Provincial Building Soc. vs Brown. cottage and ali experiments regarding it; re wjl[ delivered by Prof.L. W.
A. A. Stockton. tbe testimony of Joseph Hankier and Builey of the New Brunswick university

The lad Bennett who was out on hail Kobin8on re,ating to the wagon on The Earth we Live On.
surrended in their discharge and was re- ^ ^ jn it aeen on the night of A meetinz 0f lhe congregation of Calvin
manded to jail. . May 4 ; the testimony of Michael Walsh, cburch was held last night By appoint
ée Grand Juiy owing to the absence except as to the fact that Burke waa in ment of preabytery Rev. Er. Macrae

ofthe Crown witnesses in the Ben ett Peorfa ;tbe teetimony of James as to see- preaided and S. E. Dailey was chosen
ing Kunze at the Clark street flat ; the aecretary, Rev. Dr. Macrae was asked 
testimony of Buchholz, Hirshman and to apply t0 the presbytery for the ap- 
Petrofski as to Kunze changing his name pojntment of two assessors to fill va- 
and Burke buying a shirt on May 5. canciea in the session. That gentleman

After the Court had overruled Mr. waa ala0 instructed to ask the home
Forrest’s objections the stenographer mission board for supply. Another meev 
who took the testimony submitted his tag will be held on Monday mght.

9.27
9.60 London Mnrkets.

Lsrifir if9.65
Oil.

UOè 1101091EyBEaafigsSplease apply at once to CHAb. A. MACDONALD, 
46 Princess at. ____

Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 

No family should be without it. It is simple andjvery effectual In cases of Cronp 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.
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McGIVERN, Coal Office, No. 2 Nelson street. BALSAM
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TO LET.
Advertisements under this head insertedfor 

10 cents each time or fifty cents a week. Pay
able in advance.______ _________________
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London Markets.
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ANISE SEED.
||with your address, and we wiU forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this 

derful remedy, so that yon may try it and be convinced.

won-

ehà?^dT “JS AiSVO Bm*'
Market Square.

birth abort
Her Seeptre.

He saw her, but she passed and saw him not :
He followed, but she coldly turned aside :

He wooed her, but the aeoret of her thought 
The draperies of her eyelids seemed to hide.

He found no pleasure in the whole wide world 
Save in her presence ; and with matchless art 

He woke the slumbering passions that lay curled 
On beds of dreams in her white-curtainecl.

heart*

ir. w. wisdom,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St. John, N. B. 1 twuoi k.™do'’wmoTa"'

5tt”iS Pe2w>t5rti"ïnièoton.B!SS;,Xt5 -d Wa,hL, è.bbit M«U1 rad AwU Ih, lM3 torar,r, h.nclbrth from tb.t d.,
1 ”ot»5,rHratin»bap,li«. , , „ „ He held her as the plsytiung of ra hour.____
™ Lowest quotations Given on Special Supplie*. I Ella vbeklzr Wilcox,

: SHARP'S RALSAM MANUFACTURING COBOYD,
•I■f Liverpool Market».

BOOTS ANB SHOES. CONNOR&DINSMORE, Proprietors,
Saint John, NT. B.

T. B. BARKER <B SONS, Wholesale Agent*.
64700. Futures steady.

w33SXrtt&£S3I&iS.y£
Futures cloaed quiet but steady.I have a good stock of fa 

goods for Ladies, Gents 
and Children.

tall and Examine.

case, postponed their action in respect to 
it, until Thursday on which day it was 
determined Hia Honor would charge 
them in the case of the Queen,vs McDon-

New Stock.—Just received from Hava
na the following fine brands of cigars: 
Suprema, Deliciosas, La Bnlliante R. V., 
extra, New La Miel, Flor De Benito 
Suarez Conchas and Angel Queen»,.at S* 
Whitebone’s, City Market Building,Char- 
lotte„sL

aid.
The civil docket will be taken up to 

morrow morning at 10 o 
: hour the Court adjourned.w. L. TILL o’clock to which

Trinity Block, 108 King St.

' . mj;.
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READ THE WANTS
In the EVENING GAZETTE to
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BUY YOUR CLOTHINGlight, seemed like a palace, with flames 
bursting from the windows. The whole 
scene lighted up, until itseemed-as if 
the angels of God were ascending and 
descending upon stairs of fire, and the 
wave crests, changed into jasper and 
crystal and amethyst as they were flung 
toward the beach, made me think of the 
crowns of heaven cast before the throne 
of the great Jehovah. _ I leaned over the 
taffrail again, and said, with more 
emotion than before: “Thy way, 0 God‘ 
is in the sea, and thy path in the great 
waters!”

So, I thought, will be the going off of 
the storm and night of the Christian’s 
life. The darkness will fold its tents and 
away! The golden feet of the rising 
mom will come skipping upon the 
mountains,and all the wrathful billows of 
the world’s woe break into the splendor 
of eternal joy. And so we come into the 
harbor. The cyclone behind us. Our 
friends before us. God, who is always 
good, all around us. And if the roll of 
the crew and the passengers had been 
called, 700 souls would have answerod to 
their names. “And so it came to pass 
that we all escaped safe to land.” And 
may God grant that, when all our Sab
baths on earth are ended, we may find 
that, through the rich mercy of our Lord 
Jesus Christ, we all have weathered the 
gale 1

might have come under one wing of that 
cyclone. We were only eight or nine 
hundred miles from home, and in high 
expectation of soon seeing our friends, 
for there was no one so poor as not to 
have a friend. But it seemed as if we 
were to be disappointed. The most of 
us expected there and then to die. 
There were none who made light of the 
peril, save two. One was an English
man, and he was drunk, the other was 
an American, and he was a fool ! Oh 1 
what a time it was ! A night to make 
one’s hair turn white. We came out ot 
the berths and stoodjin the gangway, and 
looked into the steerage, and sat in the 
cabin. While seated there, we heard 
overhead something like minute guns.

IT WAS TUB BURSTING OF THE SAILS.

help to him when he gels into the break
ers of Melita.

I remark again, as a lesson learned 
from the text, that it is dangerous to re
fuse the counsel of competent advisers.
Paul told them not to go out with that 
ship. LThey thought he knew noth
ing about it. They said: “He is only a 
minister ! ’ They went and the ship was 
destroyed. There are a great fhany 
people who now say of ministers: “They 
know nothing about the world

THEY CANNOT TALK TO US !” '

Ah, my friends, it is [not necessary to 
have the Asiatic cholera before you can 
give it medical treatment in others. It 
is not necessary to have your own arm 
broken before you can know how to 
splinter a fracture. And we who stand 
in the pulpit, and in the office of a 
Christian teacher, know that there are 
certain styles of belief and certain kinds 
of behavior that will lead to destruction 
as certainly as Paul knew that if that
ship went out of Fair Havens it would , . .. ,
go to destruction. "Rejoice, O young >£«» hurricane took that great sh,p of 
man, in thy youth; and let thy heart thousands of tons and stood it on end, 
cheer thee in the days of thy vouth ; bnt and =«.d: "Shall I sink it, or let it go 
know that for all theke things tied will th» once?” And then it came down 
bring-thee into judgment. We may not with such force that the billows trampled 
know maa, but we know that. * «"« ‘A each counted of a fury. We

Young people refuse the advice of tHt everythin depended on the 
parents. They say: "Father is osemus- propelling screw, ft that stopped for an 
pioious and mother Is getting olSi” But matant we knew the vessel would fall 
those parents have been on the sea of off into the trough of the sea and. sink 
life. They know where the storms sleep, and so we prayed that the screw, which 
and during their voyage have keen a three tunes since leaving Liverpool ha* 
thousand battered hulks markln*vthe already stopped, might not stop npw- 
place where beautyjburno} and intellect, «hl how ahxtously we hstened for the 
foundered and morality suhfet^e, are Wr, Ummpof the fnachlnery upon 
,old sailors, having,answered, imtiw a wbid, ouf^ves;seem|d to depend. After 
signal, ,pf distress^ tend- endured""gi&t * while some <me.s,ud : "The smew is 
stress of-Nteatbor, and gone podding stopped:P No jjbiilound had o* been 
under bare polefroB the old folks ddmw ^ >*roaM :*be tern-
SrtW,they are talking .mbeaWLook*» pesh^e^eathed easier again when 
that mtii-Mn his cheek the gtewtooli» pnbatlons «
femal firfs." His eye flashes not Of <*H titan machinery going
with thought, 68t‘wYffi low passion. His thumft.jtbWP, leWdltoJa--, dAtj three 
brain is a sewer throng wldchimpurit, o’dbda utcljlai tttorJqg'-gkfj water 
floats, and his heart the trough h which. .covered the sh^r'Wodfr l^YftA 
lust watlows and drinks. Men shndàèï' ;***¥ skyHgfitwgav’e gjfi 
as the leper passed, ançL ^parents cry, rushida we lelt ha

ejzjst.rjs?s asMSfëg ..zgsægm^r
Bnt he refused her counsel. He wtrft Rushing through the skylights as it catrib ItTK*' STREET,
where euroclydons have their lair. He :.n,wito such terrific roar, there wen up St. John N. B.
foundered on the sea, while all hell echo- fr°m «“ a ahnek 0' horror wb,cb „ _ ~ . n
ed at tYie roar of the wreck: Lost I pray God Ttoay never hear again. I p Q PUGSLEY Ll. B.
Pacifica! LostPacificsl have dreamed the WhAescene over again, U. II. FUUULUI , LL. U.

Another lesson from the subject titbit bnt God baa mercifnll/kept *
Christians are always safe. There did hearing that one cry. Into it seemed, to 
not seem to be much chance for Paul gd b« compressed the agony of expected 
tingont of that shipwreck, did there? shipwreck. It seemed to say: "I shall 
They had not in those days, rockets neTer get home agami My children 
with which to throw ropes over founder shall be orphaned and my wife shall be 
ing vessels. Their life-boats were of but widowed! I am launching now into 
little worth. And yet, notwithstanding eternity i_ In two minutes I shall meet 
all the danger, my text says that Parol •
escaped safe to land. And so it will al- There were about 650 passengers in 
ways be with God’s children. They may the steerage, rod as the water rushed in 
be plunged into darkness and trouble, and touched the furnaces, and began 
but by the throne of the eternal God, I violently to hiss, the poor creatures ,n 
assert it, “they shall all escape safe to pierage imagined that the boilers 
land i, were givmg way. Those passengers

writhed in the water and in the mud, 
some praying, some crying, all terrified.
They made a rush for the deck. An

SERMON ON SEA AND WIND.intervals Imperial conferences to consid
er matters of common concern that are 
ripe for discussion, 
of Sir Charles Tupper’s recent suggestion, 
and will be the means of showing the 
British Premier and other doubters of the 
practicability of Imperial Federation that 
the advice of thé colonies is worth listen
ing to, in matters which touch their in
terests. Mr. Parkin was at this meeting 
and produced a favorable impression. It 
is gratifying to know that a native of 
New Brunswick is taking so prominent 
a part in this important matter.
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Earnest Discourse Delivered at Brin
disi. Italy, Yesterday — Tbose Who 
Lead Into Temptation Bnt Refuse 
to Help When the Storms Come, Re
ferred to Stronyly.

Brindisi, Nov. 17.—Rev. T. DeWitt 
Talmage, D. D., preached in this Italian 
port today. His subject was “A Mediter
ranean Voyage,” and he took for his 
text Acts xxvn., 44: “And so it came to 
pass that they escaped oil safe to land.” 
Dr. Talmage said: Having visited your 
historical city,which we desired to see be
cause it was the terminus of the most 
famous road of the ages, the Roman 
Appian Way, and for its mighty fortress 
overshadowing a city which even Han
nibal’s hosts cpuld not thunder down, 
we must tomorrow morning leave yonr 
harbor, and, after teaching at Athens 
and Corinth, voyage about the Mediter
ranean to Alexandria, Egypt I have 
been reading this morning in my New 
Testament of a Mediterranean voyage in 
an Alexandrian, ship. It was this very 
month of November. The vessel was lying 
^ a port not very , far from here. On 
boafd that vessel were two di&inguished 
passengers : One, Josephus, tne histori
an,- as we have strong reasorisito believe ; 
the other, a convict, one Paul by name, 
who was going to prison for upsetting { 
things, or, as they termed!‘It, “turning 
the world upside down.” This fonvict 
had gained tfcfeconfidence of the captain,’ 
Indeed, I think that Paul , knew almost 
as much about the sea as did the captain. 
He had been shipwrecked three times 
already he had dwelt much, of his life 
amidst capstans, and yard arms, and 
cables, and storm»; and he knew vfhat 
he was talking about Betiflt the eqWh- 
octial storm was com ing, arid, perhaps, 
noticing something nnseaworthy in thif 
vessel, he advised the captain to stay in 
the harbor. But I hear the captain and 
the first mate talking together. They 

“We cannot afford to take the ad-

35 CENTS, 
•1.00, 
8.00, 
4.00,

advertising.
We insert short condensed adver

tisements under the heads of 
Lost, Fot Sale, To Let. Found and 
WANTS for 10 CENTS each in
sertion or SO CENTS a week, pay
able ALWAYS IN ADVANCE.

SIXTEEN PAGES FOR SATURDAY
On Saturday next The Evening Gazette 

will consist f ixteen pages. This will 
be the largest edition of The Gazette 
which has as yet bflep issued. It will be 
devoted almost exclusively to pointing 
out the advantages of SL« Jehn as a dis
tributing ceifor the trade1 of the Mari
time provioifip/;.- A limited number of 
advertisements wijl be inserted. Most 
of the advertising Oppce has already 
been taken up, but there « sjijl room for 
a few more advertisers. Ati’ieditiiqia of 
12,000 copies will be issued and these 
will be distributed free to every dealer in 
the various town» of New Brunswick 
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

OAK HAIL, CORNER KING AND 
GERMAIN STS.,

ISTHE PLACE FOUTOU.

We held on with both hands to keep our 
places. Those who attempted to cross 
the floor came back bruised ond gashed. 
Cups and gl 
ments; pieces of the table getting loose, 
swung across the saloon. It seemed as

were dashed to frag-
General advertising $1 an inch 

for first insertion and HO cents an 
inch for continuations. Contracts 
by the year at Reasonable rates.

Men’s, Youths, Boys and Children’s 
Suits, Overcoats, Reefers fundIMMENSE STOCK,ST. JOHN. N. 8„ TUESDAY. NOV. 19,1889.

Ulsters. Special Une and Prices Boys Overcoats.For the Latest Telegraphic 
Haws look on the First Pace. HAT
THE COTT0* IHDUSTRY ARD THE GLOBE.

The Globe bad an article last evening 
on the cotton business of Canada which 
was a characteristic specimen of its 
hatred of every in -ustry which is likely 
to benefit Canada. The article, like most 
of the Globe’s editorials, consisted largely 
of a clipping from another paper, the 
main point of the quotation being that 
the sending of cotton from Canada to 
China is simply a device to reduce the 
output of the mills so that prices in Can
ada may be maintained. Peter Mitchell’s 
organ, the Montreal Herald, is also quot
ed as saying that the cotton industry of 
Canada is not as prosperous as it might 
be, and the Globe adds:—“There was a 
good deal of indignation over the Herald’s 
statement, but no serious attempt was 
made to confute it.” How it rejoices tbe 
disloyal Globe to believe that this great 
Canadian industry is not as prosperous 
as it might be? How it will vex the soul 
of its editor to learn that the Canadian 
cotton industry is extremely prosperous 
and likely to continue in that happy con
dition.

FURS!!Into the harbor of heaven now we glide, 
Home at last!

Soft we drift on the bright silver tide, 
Home at last I

Glory to God ! All our dangers are o’er; 
We stand secure on the glorified shore, 

.G40rytto GodI we will shout evermore,

. * Horn, «ton

FURS!
1889.1889. SEASON

We are now Complete in Stock of 
every description of Furs 

including

ROTE AND COURENT
The Common CbdhclF Will meet on 

Friday, and among the business to be 
brought before it will be, wè'Tïbpé, the 
carnival deficit It is time this tàattèr 
was disposed of and'the creditors of the 
carnival committee informed whether 
their bills are to be paid by the city or

PROFESSIONAL. f

GERARD G. RÜEL, LADIES CAPES,. '■L-

Barrister, Ac.,
\ fiugsley’s Buifff, Stj Jbfin, N.B.

not.
-----IN-----

The West Lambton election has been 
won by the Liberal candidate, as was 
expected, but not without giving tbe 
government of Ontario a good scare. The 
majority of the government candidate 
was 550 or just about the number of votes 
received by the Equal Rights candidate, 
whose presence in the field probably av
erted a government defeat. West Lamb- 
ton has always been a Liberal stronghold 
so that the election makes no change in 
the situation.

Beaver, Otter, Black Marten, Australian Oppossum, 
Moufflon, Bear, Baltic Seal, Oreenlanrt Seal, 

'f-uréoltî-1 V- Black Lynx, Sliver Hare, Fox,Are.

,^‘ Bqos, Fox Boas,
Sable Boas, Polar Beat* Boas,

Iceland Lamb Boas, &c.
■ - -

STRANDone oi^tww »,

say:
vice of this landsman, and he a minister. 
He may be able to preach very well, but 
I don’t believe he knows a marlinespike 
from a luff tackle. All aboard ! Cast offl 
Shift the helm for headway ! Who fears 
the Mediterranean?” They had gone 
only a little way out when a whirlwind, 
called Euroclydon, made the tom sail its 
turban, shook the mast as you would 
brandish a spear, and tossed the hulk in
to the heavens. Overboard with the car
go ! It is all washed with salt water, and 
worthless now ; and there are no marine 
insurance companies. All hands ahoy

-

Gents Fur Coats, Ladies Astracan
Sacques and Children’s Fur Sacquqs.

Robert C. Bourke & Go.,THE WEST INDIA SERVICE- Barrister, Attomey-at-Law, &o,
OFFICES—Corner Prince William rod 

Chnreb street*, 8t- John, N. B.

DR. A. F. EMERY»
—OFFICE—

60 WATERLOO STREET,
Formerly Dr. A.'Alward’£Office.) 

SAINT JOHN, N. B.

The readers of the Gazette will find 
in our columns to-day a sermon which 
was preached by Rev. Dr. Talmage on 
Sunday last in Europe. The same ser
mon will be published n the Sun 
and Telegraph next Saturday. The 
fact that the Gazette ie able to publish 
Dr. Talmage’s sermons four days in ad
vance of the two morning papers is an 
interesting piece of information which 
our readers will appreciate.

The steamships of the line from this 
port to the West Indies will call at St. 
Kitts,Guadeloupe,^Martinique, San Lucia, 
Barbadoee and Trinidad, terminating 
their voyage at Demerara. There is no 
doubt that a large trade with these 
islands and with Demerara canbeestab-

61 Charlotte st., St. John, N. B.
rrtVi)/! V

THE MOST PERFECT
HOT WATER HEATINGLaAND OUT WITH THE ANCHOR.

Great consternation comes on crew and 
passengers. The sea monsters snort in 
the foam, and tbe billows clap their bands 

The discovery of the grand smuggling io Rlee”f destruction. In a lull of the 
operations which have been carried on ah>rm 1 he" a chain clank- 11 ,a lbe 
on the SL Lawrence, will be a good thing chaln of tbe *reat “postle as he 
for the Dominion revenue. The business walka lhe deck’ or holda faat to lhe rl8" 
although risky has been extremely pro- 8>ng amidst the lurching of the ship-the 
fitable. Alcohol which'cost 35 cents a sPra>' dripping from bis long beard as he
gallon in New York could be shipped to mea oat t0 tbe crew: .‘'Now,1 exhort The. miwts falj. The cargoes arejtti 
bt. Pierre in bond and then smuggled in- > 011 “> be of good cbeeribr there shall be oh ! what
to Canada where it would be worth |JA0. no loss of any JB8J»a life among you. but 

nt of tbe There is little doubt, that, vast amount oftheshrp. Fw there stood by n.
«gv..to have and, alt come safe ioTand'""’ "

ililished. tma privy to it vkd hath k1™» thee ail them thatsail Wreckers go cut on the
with thee.” and find the shattered 1 a

Tire Evangelical Alliance seems to Fourteen days have passed and there and on the streets of our great cities 
hive committed Itself to an expression 18 n0 abatement of the storm. It is ia many a wreck. Mainsail slit with

mrdmght. Standing on the lookout the banker’s pen. Hulks abeam’s end on 
man peere into the darkness, and. by a insurance counters. Vastcreditssinking, 
flash of lightning, sees the long white having suddenly sprung a leak. Yet all 
line of the breakers and knows they 0f them who are God’s children shall 
most be coming near to some country,rod at la8ti throngh hig goodneaa and 
fears that m a few moments the vessel mercy, escape safe to land. The Scandi- 
wi I be shivered on the rocks. The ship navian warriors used to drink wine out 
flies like chaff in the tornado. They of the skulls of the enemies they had 
drop the sounding line, and by the light aiain. Even so God will help ns, ont of
ofthe lantern they see it is20 fathoms, the conquered ills and disaster of life, to
peeding along a little farther, they drop drink sweetness and strength for 

the line again, and by the light of the souls, 
lantern they see it is 15 fathoms. Two 
hundred and seventy-aix souls within a 
few feet of awfnl shipwreck! The 
managers of the ship, pretending they 
want to look over the side of the ship 
and undergird it., get into the small 
boat, expecting in it to escape; bnt Paul 
sees through the sham, and he tells 
them that if they go off in the boat it 
will be the death of them. The vessel 
strikes! The planks spring! The timbers 
crack! The vessel parts in the thunder
ing surge! Oh, what wild struggling for 
life! Here they leap from plank to plank.
Here they go under as if they would 
never rise, but catching hold of a timber, 
come floating and punting on it to the 
beach. Here, strong swimmers spread 
their arms through the waves until their 
chins plow tbe sand, and they rise up 
and wring out their wet locks on the 
beach. When the roll of the ship is called,
276 people answer to their names. “And 
so,” saye my text, “it came to pass that

1HBT ESCAPED ALL SAFE TO LAND.”

lished by means of this line. Last year 
Barbadoes imported $175,000 worth of 
butter, $460,000 worth of flour, $280,000 
worth of fish, $150,000 worth of lumber 
and $190,000 worth of staves. Trinidad 
imported $260,000 worth of fish, $250,000 
worth of leather, $540,000 worth of flour, 
$290,000 worth of lumber and $255,000 
worth of meats. Demerara imported 
$110,000 "worth of butter, $460,000 worth 
of coal, $655,000 worth of flour, $250,000 

, worth ,pffiah, $166.000 worth of lumber 
i id $270,000 worth of pork. These fig-
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i GURNEY’S BOILER & 
NEW RADIATOR.

0. A. McQUEEN, M. D.
M. R.. C. S.,‘Eng.

Office, - - 44 Cobu’-glStreet, 
St. JoIid, N» B.

Buildings can be heated by our system 
cheaper than by any other.

< ver 400 boilers in use in the 
1 'Lower Provinces. *9 Lots of testimon
ials can be furnished if required.

Satisfaction guaranteed, before payment, 
where parties abide by our specifications 

£sjtt>iaUo\A free cf cost.
Don’t have any other but Gurney’s.

! E. & C. GURNEY & CO.,
Montreal.

Stoves, Ranges, Scales, Furnaces, Registers 
Cast Iron Fittings &c.

G. A E. BLAKE,
Agents, St. John

SOMETIMES THEBE CCME8 A STORM 

of commercial disaster. The cables break.
Thomas R Jones,

Ritchie’s Bbadtng.
officer stood on deck and beat them back 
with blow after blow. It was necessary.

not have stood an instant on

4
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changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed on safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

th® ship! One woman, 
i with a child in her arms, rushed up and 
'<$Sfpp| of one of the officers and 
Siro: “2>o let me out! I will help you! 
Do let me out! 1 cannot die here!” 
Some got down and prayed to the Virgin 
Mary, saying: “O blessed mother! keep 
us! Have mercy on ns!” Some stood 
with white lips rod fixed gaze, silent in 
their terror. Some wrong their hands 
and cried out: “O God! what shall I do? 
What shall I do?” The time camejwhen 
the crew could no longer stay on deck, 
and the cry of the officers was: “Below! 
all hands below!” Our brave and sym
pathetic Capt. Andrews—whose praise I 
shall not cease tp speak while I live— 
had been swept by the hurricane from 
his bridge, and had escaped very nar
rowly with his life. The cyclone seamed 
to stand'on the deck, waving its wings 
crying: “This ship is mine! I have 
captured it! Hal ha! I will command it! 
If God will permit, I will sink it here 
and now! By a thousand shipwrecks, I 
swear the doom of this vessel!”

Meanwhile, the ocean became phos
phorescent. The whole scene looked like 
fire. The water dripping from the rig
ging, there were ropes of fire; and there 
were masts of fire; and there was a deck 
of fire. A ship of fire, sailing on a sea of 
fire, through a night of fire. May I 
never see anything like it again!

Everybody prayed. A lad of 12 years 
of age got down and prayed for his 
mother. If I should give up,” he said, 
“I do not know what would become of 
mother.” There were men who, I think 
had not prayed for 30 years, who then 
got down on their knees. When a man 
who has neglected God all his life feels 
that he has come to his last time, it 
makes a very busy night All of our sins 
and shortcomings passed throngh our 
minds. My own life seemed utterly un
satisfactory. I could only say, ‘'Here, 
Lord, take me as I am. Lord Jesus, thou 
didst die for the chief of sinners. That’s 
me! It seems, Lord, as if my work is 
done, and poorly done, and upon thy in
finite mercy I cast myself, and in this 
hour of shipwreck and darkness commit 
myself and her whom I hold by the hand 
to thee, O Lord Jesus praying that it may 
be a short straggle in the water, and at 
the same instant we may both arrive in 
glory!” Oh! I tell you a man prays 
straight to the mark when he has a cy
clone above him, an ocean beneath him 
and eternity so close to him that he can

l
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The conversation of the day 
is where is the best place 

to buy clothing. 
ANSWER,—It is at the City 

Market Clothing Hall.

wnen me Canada Temperance Act was 
first carried in Fredericton in 1878, there 
were 607 votes polled, of which 404 
for the act and 203 against it, giving al
most a two-thirds majority for tbe act 
In 1882 an attempt was made to get rid 
of the act and an election was held. At 
this election only 644 votes were polled, 
of which 292 were for the act and 252 
against it, showing that 49 persons who 
had formerly voted for the act had 
changed their minds sufficiently to vote 
against it, and that 63 other persons who 
had before voted for the act would not 
vote at all. In 1885, there was another 
election and the vote was : for the act 
298,against it 285, giving the act a major
ity of IS. The number of votes polled, 
583, was just 24 less than at the first 
election. The opponents of the act had 
82 more votes than at the first election, 
while the friends ofthe act had 106 less. 
Public opinion was slowly but surely 
turning against this system of enforcing 
temperance, but the majority of 13,which 
the friends of the act had, enabled them 
to impose it upon Fredericton for four 
years longer. As the act has been a 
dead failure in Fredericton, the probabil
ities are that it will now be voted down.

of opinion against the nse of tobacco, 
by stating the fact that the late Captain 
Prichard was a president of the Anti To
bacco association in a resolution of re
gret for his death. Rev. Dr. Wilson 
expressed the opinion that abstinence 
from tobacco is the twin sister of tem
perance, and this view was indorsed by 
Rev. H. S. Hartley, who thought the to
bacco evil would be very prominent by 
and by. We presume that no member of 
the Evangelical Alliance will use tobac
co, in any form, in future.

Encourage Home Manufacture.
Maritime Varnish and White Lead WorksBecause you can buy good quality at 

reasonable prices; our goods are all 
warranted and no shoddy sold. Just 
received: JAS. ROBERTSON,7QO Fair All Wool Pants,
650 Reefers, all sizes,
999 Overcoats, Men’s and Boys, 
550 Fall and Winter Suits.

These are all first-class in every re
spect which we will sell at 30 per cent, 
below wholesale prices. This is genuine. 
No humbug, call and examine for your
self.

A complete stock of underwear, 
and Canadian makes, all size 
prices.

In our custom department we have a 
fine assortment of English 
Tweeds for suitings and pantings. In 
Overcoatin 
Pilot and 
np in first-class style at Low Prices.

Manufacturer of all Kinds of Varnishes and 
Japans. White Lead, Colored and 

Liquid Paints and Putty.
Factory, Comer of Charlotte and Sheffield Sts.

OFFICE AND WAREHOUSE, Robertson's Hew BuiMïn<i,l
Cor Mill and Union Streets.

WILLIAM GREIG-, Manager.

You have, my friends,bad illustrations 
in your own life of how God delivers his 
people. I have had illustrations in my 
own life of the same truth. I 
in what on yonr Mediterranean yon call 
a euroclydon, but what on the Atlantic 
we call a cyclone, but the same storm. 
The steamer Greece ofthe National line
swung out in the river Mersey at Liver
pool, bound for New York, We had 

board 700 crew and passengers. We 
together strangers—Italians, Irish

men, Englishmen, Swedes, Norwegians, 
Americans. Two flags floated from the 
masts—British and American ensigns. 
We had a new vessel, or one so thorough
ly remodelled that the voyage had around 
it all the uncertainties of a trial trip. The 
great steamer felt its way cautiously out 
into the sea. The pilot was discharged, 
and, committing ourselves to the care of 
Him who holdeth the winds in his fist, 
we were fairly started on our vovage of 
3000 miles, It was rough nearly all the 
way—the sea with strong buffeting dis
puting our path. But one night at II 
o’clock, after the lights had been put out 
a cyclone—a windjnst made totearships 
to pieces—

The Moncton Transcript should not 
describe the articles of our esteemed con
temporary, the Sun, as “long editorial 
rigmarole.” Nor is it proper for the 
Transcript to say of the Sun that it 
seems very difficult for it to tell the 
truth I Such writing as this is not in 
accordance with good taste, although 
Grit editors seem to be prone to indulge 
in it. “Rigmarole” is defined in tbe 
dictionaries as “a long, confused, 
bling, silly story,” and this description 
cannot be fairly applied to the Sun’s 
editorials, which are seldom long and 
not often silly, although Homer does 
sometimes nod.

was once

St. John,iN.B.Scotch 
s and

A
and Scotch

Livery and Boarding Stables,
Sydney Street, St.|John, N. B.

igs we have Naps, Beaver, 
Melton which we will make

DAVID CONNELL.T. YOUNGCLAUS,
Horses Boarded on Reasonable Terms.IMPERIAL FEDERATION- City Market Clothing Hall,

51 Charlotte street.
Premier Mercier of Quebec wants the 

earth. It now appears that he had an 
ulterior object in view when he incorpor
ated the Jesuits and paid them indemni
ty for the surrender of all rights to their 
confiscated estates. It is said that he 
proposes taking action against the Do
minion government for the recovery of 
the Champ de Mars, the military parade 
ground, in Montreal. This was Included 
in the confiscated Jesuit property, and 
instead of being applied to educational 
purposes was reserved for the use of im
perial troops. At the time of the Confed
eration it passed into the hands of the 
Dominion government. Premier Mercier 
claims that the Jesuits have ceded all 
their claims to the Quebec government 
by the recent settlement, and believes 
that the courts will restore the property 
to the Province of Quebec. This claim, 
however, is ridiculed by La Patrie arid 
other Liberal newspapers that have been 
supporting Mercier.

There are doubtless many good men in 
Canada who are opposed to the idea of 
Imperial Federation, but it is a notable 
fact that among the opponents of this 
measure will be found every enemy of 
British role which this Dominion con
tains. The ranks of the Imperial Feder- 
ationists will be searched in vain for a 
single annexationist, advocate of inde
pendence or Canada First man, but these 
classes form a large proportion of the 
persons who are ridiculing imperial 
Federation as a “fad” or describing 
the utterances of those who advocate it 
as a “wheeze.” The men who are most 

M active in promoting Imperial Federation 
are not likely to be discouraged by such 
demonstrations, bat they will rely on 
time to vindicate the honesty of their 
intentions, and the wisdom of the course 
they are pursuing. “As to my name and 
memory,” said Lord Bacon in his will, “I 
leave it to men’s charitable speeches and 
to foreign nations, and to the next age.” 
With similar confidence the advocates of 
Imperial Federation may trust to the 
judgment of poeiterity who will 
honor them as patriots whose love 
of country was bounded by no 
narrow horizon [but embraced the entire 
British Empire. They'are for the pre
sent engaged in combatting a widespread 
conspiracy for the dismemberment of 
that empire in which every faddist and 
every enemy of the British flag lias a 
share, and when these foes of our com
mon country have been driven back it 
will be time enough to proceed to con
sider the details of the proposed Feder
ation In England a new departure 
was taken at the annual meeting 
of the Imperial Federation League 
which was held in London on 
Friday, and which was largely and in
fluentially attended. It was agreed 
to urge upon the British govern
ment the necessity of holding at regular

Horses and Carriages nn Hire. Fine Fit-outs at Short Noti-

SAUSAGES: SIMEON JONES.
BREWER.

BOTTLED ALE! PORTER.

On and after Saturday, 14th 
inst., we shall be able to supply all 
demands for our justly Celebrated 
Sausages.

I learn from this subject : First, thst 
those who get us into trouble will not 
stay to help us out. These shipmen got 
Paul out of Fair Havens into the storm; 
but as soon as the tempest dropped up- 
on them, they wanted to go off in a small 
boat, caring nothing for what became of 
Paul and the passengers. Ah me ! hu
man nature is the same in all

SLIPP & FLEWELLINGCAUGHT US IN ITS CLUTCHES.

It came down so suddenly that we had 
not time to take in the sails or to fasten 
the hatches. Yon may know that the 
bottom of the Atlantic is strewn with thé 
ghastly work of cyclones. Oh ! they are 
cruel winds. They have hot breath, 
though they came np from infernal 
furnaces. Their merriment is the cry of 
affrighted passengers. Their play is the 
foundering of steamers. And when it

160 Main Street, North End.
Telephone.

EVERY BODY ASKS FOK THEM.ages.
rlhey who get us into trouble never stop 
to help us out They who tempt the 
young man into a life of dissipation will 
be the first laugh toathis imbecility,and 
to drop him out of decent society. Gam
blers always make fun of the losses of 
gamblers. They who tempt yon into 
the contest with flats, siying. “I will 
back you,” will be the first to run. Look 
overall the predicaments of your life, 
and count the names of those who have 
got yon into these predicaments, and 
tell me the name of one who ever helped 
yon out. They were glad enough to get 
you out from Fair Havens, but when,with 
damaged rigging,you tried togetinto bar- the vessels, hearing the terrible voice, 
bor did they hold for you a plank or throw 
you a rope ? Not one. Satan has got gurgle through the hatches and port- 
tbousanda of men into trouble, but he holes, it lowers away thousands of feet 
never got one out He led them into down, farther and farther, until at last it 
theft, bnt he wonld not hide the goods or strikes the bottom ; and all is peace, for 
bail oat the defendant. The spider shows they have landed. Helmsman, dead at 
the fly the way over the goesamer bridge the wheel I Engineer, dead among the 
into the cobweb; but it never shows the extinguished furnaces I Captain dead in 
fly the way out of the cobweb over the the gangway l Passengers, dead in the 
gossamer bridge. I think that there were cabin 1 Buried in the great cemetery of 
plenty of fast young men to help the dead steamers, beside the City of Boston, 
prodigal spend his money; but when he the Lexington, the President,the Cambria 
had wasted his substance in riotous liv- —waiting for the archangel’s trumpet to 
ing, they let him go to the swine past- split up the decks and wrench open the 
uree, while they betook themselves to cabin doors, and unfasten the hatches, 
some other new comer. They who take I thought that I had seen storms on 
Paul out of Fair Havens will be of no l the sea before; but all of them together

ESTABLISHED 1833.

G. F. THOMPSON & SONS,N. W. BRENAN,
UNDERTAKER.

as

Manufacturera aad Importers of

White Lead, Paints, Pure Putty, Dry Colors; of all Muds- 
Whiting, Ochres, &c., &c.

MIXED PAINTS, in fins, all ready for use, warranted to dry quick, and of best 
quality

We don’t say our Paints are the best in the world; bnt we do maintain thev re 
far superior to the most of the stuff called paints, which is now on 

the market

141 Princess street, St. Johiy N. B.

Warerooms in brick building No. 
555, foot of Main Street, 

Portland.
BRANCH,

88 Charlotte Ntrert.
St. John, nr. B.

Telephones 222 Portland, 222c City.

ship goes down they laugh until both 
continents hear them. They go in circles, 
or as I describe them with my hand
railing on! rolling on with finger of terror 
writing on the white sheet of the 
this sentence of doom: “Let all 
that come within this circle perish! 
Brigantines, go down I Clippers go 
down ! Steamships, go down !" And

feel
Are?

You fond of fish cakes, and do you want 
to save yourself a lot of extra trouble to 
make them? If so, buy a pound box of 
Steam Compressed Dessicated Cod Fish, 
it is equal to three pounds of ordinary 
fish. Contains no skin or bones, is ready 
for instant use, and emits no odor whilst 
cooking. Sold at 15c. by all retail grocers. 
Wholesale at Stephens & Fiogvres, 61 
Dock street, St. John.

its breath on his cheek.

The night was long. At last we saw 
the dawn looking through the port holes. 
As in the olden time, in the fourth 
watch of the night, Jesus came walking 
on the sea, from wave cliff to wave cliff; 
and when he puts his foot upon a billow, 
though it may be tossed up with might 
it goes down. He cried to the xyinds 
hush! They knew his voice. The waves 
knew his foot They died away. And 
in the shining track of his feet I read 
these letters on scrolls of foam and fire: 
“The earth shall be filled with the 
knowledge of God as the waters cover 
the sea.”

It grew lighter. The clouds were hung 
in purple clusters along the sky, and, as 
if those purple clusters were pressed Into 
red wine and poured out upon the sea, 
every wave turned into crimson. Yonder, 
fire cleft stood opposite to fire cleft; 
aod here, a cloud, rent and tinged with

waves

t<^, \The Drugs and Medic- 
in®8 ar® of superior 

quality and of 
standard

STOVES
REPAIRED AND FITTED UP. '

crouches in the eurf, end ae the waters

None but 
Competent 
Persons allow- 
ed to Compound 
Medicine.

strength.
Special attention paid to the' fitting up of Stoves, now that the 

winter season is fast approaching.

Full Line of Stoves and Ranges of the 
latest patterns in stock.

Castings and Fire Brick Linings for repairs of the Climax Ranges

He Wee Engaged.
[From Maoaey’a Weekly.]

“You advertised for a first walking 
gentleman for your company?”

“Yes; have you had any experience?" 
“Well, rather. I was half owner of a 

Hamlet’ troupe that had to walk from 
Chicago to New York last season.” #VS* Night Dispensing 

attended to. A. G. BOWES & Co.,"Shiloh’s Vitalizei is what yon need for 
Constipation, Loss ot Appetite, Dizziness, 
and all symptoms of Dyspepsia. Price 10 
and 75 cents per bottle.

Prices low.

Wli.T.TAM B. MoVEY, Chemist,
185 Union St., St. John N. B. 21 Canterburv Street.
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Wesaing, with one child—a boy. Sbè nows fall of a BANKER’S WIFE, 
forced me into a marriage. I pretended 
to yield, but it was a mock marriage.
The supposed minister was an accom
plice. I fled from this alliance, tn-Mng 
care that after my flight she should 
know the ceremony was faia*.

“I fled to Europe, and while there an 
American, of my name exactly, died In 
a small town. Though aware of It, I 
paid no attention to it, until I learned 
through the American consul that in
quiries had been made by my dead wire’s 
relatives and by the woman Wesaing.
Then I persuaded the consul that it was 
myself who had died. It was easy to do, 
for the other Preston had no friends.

[TO BB CONTmUXD.l "

MANUFACTURERS.HE DIAMOND BUTTON AUCTION SALES. STEAMERS. RAILROADS.Another Victim to the Morphine Habit.

The wife of one of the leading finan
ciers of the Dominion was taken to a 
private ‘‘Retreat” the other day. Fine
ly educated and fitted to adorn the high
est station in life, she was a victim to the 
morphine habit, acquired while seeking 
to deaden the intolerable neuralgic pain 
which made her life a burden.

This deadly drug has ruined the life 
and happiness of many whom neuralgia 
has driven well-nigh crazy. The London 
Lancet say, “The great prevalence of 
neuralgia should be regarded as a warn
ing indication of a low condition of 
health, which -must necessarily render 
those who are afflicted with this painful 
malady especially susceptible to the in
vasion of diseases of an aggressive 
character. Neuralgia indicates a low or 
depressed state of vitality, and it is of 
the first moment that attacks of this 
affection should be promptly placed under 
treatment, and controlled.”

There are several hundred cases on 
record where people have been drugged 
with morphine to kill the pains of neu
ralgia, but without a cure being obtained 
until Paine’â Celery Compound was used. 
This wonderful discovery gave health to 
the diseased nerves, toned up the whole 
system, and made a positive and per
manent cure. It is an entirely vegetable 
preparation that will restore the exhaust
ed nerve force and put a stop to the in
tolerable pains of neuralgia.

1828Wr! Established MORTGAGEE’S SALE.1828
lirai -vaatt

J. HARRIS&Co ■iFROM the diary of a lawyer and the note

BOOK OF A REPORTER.
Thêre^will be sold at^PubHc^Auct ionChubb’s

wiS^onSATm^AYAh. FourtMroth dnyof 
December next, at 12 o’clock, noon, under and 
by virtue of powers of sale contained in two 
certain Indentures of Mortgage, the first one 
dated the twelfth day of November, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy seven, and made between Thomas J. 
Murphy, of the City of Saint John, in the City 
and County of Saint John, and Province of 
New Brunswick, Clerk, of the one part, and 
the Provincial Building Society, of the second 
part, registered in the Office of the Registrar 
of Deeds Ac., in and for the City and County 
of Saint John, in Book H. No. 7 of Records, 
pages 552,653 and 554; the second, one dated 
the twenty-seventh day of March, in the year 
of Our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy eight, made between the said Thomas 
J. Murphy and the Provincial Building 
Society, registered in the Office of the 
Registrar of Deeds Ac. .in and for the City and 
County of Saint John, in Book L. No. 7, pages 
558 , 559 and 560 of Records: and which 
said two mortgages have been duly assigned 
by the said The Provincial Building Society, 
to the undersigned Charles T. Bailey; for the 
purpose of satisfying the monies secured by 
the said Mortgages, default having been 
made in the payment thereof, the Lands and 
Premises mentioned and described in the said 
mortgages as follows, namely:—

WINTERÎL
(Formerly Harris & Allen). Arrangement.

Paradise Bow, Portland, St. John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
nunu BAILWAY.8 Two Trips a 

Week.By BARCLAY NORTH.! 1889 WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1890.
FOR

BOSTON.
-AND-

Railway Gar Works,
manufacturers of

Bailway Oars of Every Description,
"FEARLESS” STEEL TTRBS,

Copyrighted, 1889, by O. M. Dunham. Published by Spe
cial Arrangement through the American Press Association.

TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHNQNanj^fter MONDAY, November 11th, the 

Standard.
Returning will leave Boston same days at 8 

a. in.*tandard,and Portland at 5.30 p.m for East- 
port and Saint John.

Connections at 
Houghton”
Stephen.

Summary of Preceding Chapter». SSSSSBWaess 
EëSÈgjfetnga-. j§

ment of certain things, and while he 
felicitated himself upon the fact that 
neither Tom nor himself had said a word 
concerning Fountain, now that it was 
clear that he was not the guilty man, 
yet he thought he ought to tell the 
authorities of the suspicions they had as 
to Templeton’s and Fountain’s relations 
to each other and to the dead Pierson. 
But what was he to say? He was in pre
cisely the same predicament as he was 
before they had found Fountain to be 
guiltless. He couldn’t speak without 
bringing Flora into the affair, and if it 
had been difficult to do so befo 
after his interview with her. and after 
what was practically a promise on his 
part nut to use his knowledge to the dis
advantage of herself or Fountain, it was 
doubly so. Besides, to open himself to 
the high official would be to prove treach
erous to Tom.

So, without revealing any of his 
thoughts, he left and went his way to 
his office. He dfeniLjed all further con
sideration of his duty in the matter with 
the thought that he was so involved by 
circumstances that be could not do what 
seemed to be an obvious duty without 
doing,greater harm in other directions, 
and let his mind run on the joys of his 
walk with Annie on the previous even
ing and her charming qualities of mind 
and person.

Thus engaged, he reached his office. 
As he opened the door of the outer room, 
with more than usual vigor, he was star
tled by a loud crash. A clerk had so 
placed a ladder that one leg was imme- 

aioiDrook himself had nothing to say, diately in front of the door. He had 
and he eat for some time toying with mounted it so as to gain access to a row 
the end of the embroidery falling from °f high shelves surrounding the office, 
her knee. Finally he said: on which were kept green wooden boxes,

“Do you know that I have experienced the figures of past years, the names of 
great pleasure in my calls here—pleasure clients and of estates whose affairs the 
of a kind it has not been my lot to ex- office liad in cliarge being lettered In 
perienoe for several years?” white on them.

Annie looked up wonderingly. When Holbrook had hastily swung
“I sincerely hope you do find pleasure open the door it had struck a leg of the 

in your visits here, and it is pleasant to ladder, nearly toppling over the clerk 
hear you say so. but I do not quite un- an(l causing him to drop one of the boxes 
derstand you.” to the floor, upon which it fell so heavily

“Why not?’ aa to burst open.
“Oh, your words seem to convey a This was the crash which had startled 

meaning they do not express clearly. " him. Several of. the clerku>ngrung to 
“Perhaps they do. You know, of save^he box, and to they lifted it up itr 

course, that I am a bachelor. Well, I felt apart, scattering its contents, 
have, ever since I came to the city, . » "What papers tiro they?” asked Hol- 
twelve years ago, lived in a hotel It is brook, viewing the wreck to had caused, 
now eight years since my mother died, “Old' oneA I Sfeeuld jud^if," replied 
and the home of my childhood, to which Clark, the managing clerk, bending 
from time to time I returned, was broken to pick one of the packages up. “They 
up. Since that time, this household ha* refer to Sampson, Hurcomb & Co., a 
been the only place I have visited where concern that has been out of existence 
I have been treated with that informal- these ten years. Their affairs are all 
ity I crave, and where the occupants closed up.”
pursue their work as my mother used to Among the papers was a email tin box. 
do. It is eight years and more since “What is that?" asked Holbrook.
I have been permitted by any woman to "I don’t know," said the clerk, picking 
sit so near and play with her work as I it up. “Look for the key,” finding it 
do now, and as I used to do sitting be- locked and the key not In the lock, 
side my mother.” The office boy pawed over the papers,

Annie was provoked with herself as but could find none, 
she felt the blushes mantling her cheeks, Holbrook took the box and turned it 
for she had noted the tone of tenderness around and around. On one end he saw
which underlay his words. To blush was < «<2 P”—----------------------
to assume that this tenderness was di- “What can it be?” he said, struck bv 
rected toward herself, when his words the initials “Bring something to break 
conveyed nothing of the sort, and when ** open.”
without doubt only the recollections of He carried it into his private room, 
his mother and his home had been stirred and there they brought him a hammer 
by entering their domestic circle. She and a broken dining knife, 
made an effort and replied: With these he broke open the box and

“It is a pleasure, then, at a very small found it filled with papers, 
sost, I am sure, Mr. Holbrook.” The first one he lifted from the box

“A pleasure I duly appreciate. ” was a note long since overdue.
“Was your mother a widow?" It was drawn to the order of Charles
“Yea With but two children, a sis- Pierson and signed “A. P. Duncan.” 

ter and myself. My sister is married “It is as I supposed,” he muttered, 
and fives abroad—her husband occupies “R belonged to Pierson and escaped the 
% diplomatic position." boys when his papers were returned. It

“It is hard- to lose one’s home. It mU8t have been misplaced in that box.” 
must be. I do not think I could content He lifted out other papers. They were 
myself to live for all time as we are ^ overdue notes, drawn to Pierson’s 
now. I want a home of my own, which order and mostly signed by Duncan.
I cari deck and beautify my own way.” Holbrook did not know and did not 

“I think you, yourself, would beautify care who Duncan was. 
any place however bare, and make it He turned the contents of the box out 
home, Mias Templeton.” on hi® desk.

This was direct enough, and the blush At the bottom was a large blue envel- 
swept up again over her face. Hoi- °Pe tied with red tape, and sealed with 
brook did not wait for a reply, but con- red wax back and front over the tape, 
tinned: The tape was wound around the n*r-

“It is woman who makes the home, row and then the long way, so that it 
Men may erect a house, fill it with cost- could not be opened without the seals 
ly furniture and beautiful works of art, being broken. ,
yet it is only an abiding place. Until 0n the back was inscribed: 
some woman graces it with her presence “Private papers of Charles Pierson, 
and her life it does not become home.” Not to be opened unless upon the writ- 

Annie looked up archly and said: ten consent of Charles Pierson, or after
“If you appreciate a home so much, bis death, and then only by Judge Hark- 

Mr. Holbrook, why do you not obtain ner.”
one for yourself?” “But Judge Harkner died before he

Holbrook looked at lier steadily, and did,” said Holbrook, talking to himself. '• 
with not even the suspicion of a smile on He balanced it in his hand, 
his face, replied: Should he open it? Who was to stop

“Sometimes the heaven we most de- bim, and who was there to say nay? 
sire is not attainable. But I propose to And was he not the executor of J udge 
attain mine if I can by earnest endeavor. Harkner?
It is only within a short time that my He broke the seals. To open the en- 
heaven has been shown me, and when velope he was compelled to destroy it. 
the time is meet I’ll put my fortune to R had been fastened with glue. Thç en
tire test.” velope was ono of the kind lined with

Then without permitting reply he muslin, 
quickly said:

“Come, Miss Templeton, the day is 
fine, the air good and you have been 
much housed of late—come with me for 
a short walk. I’ll bring you back to your 
mother in time for dinner.”

Annie willingly acceded, and ran away 
to prepare herself for the walk.

As she walked and chatted with him 
freely and with more gayety than she 
had ever shown him before, she was hap
pier than she had been since her brother's 
death, and she was surprised to find how 
bright the day was and how joyous a 
time the autumn could be.

And Holbrook thought it a rare day- 
one in a thousand.

7.30

in* monument. One of the two kills the other, in 
view of the third, who gives the alarm. A lawyer, 
Holbrook, also saw the deed and aaya the mur- 
d.rer threw away an overcoat in his flight. The

îsing to testify at the inquest. The dead men is

nght caff are tom oat and the button gone. Tom

defends him and describes the murderer. Miss 
Ashgrove is alarmed, She sees the diamond but
ton and is relieved. The wife and sister of the

She is cool to Holbrook and as a young man ap
proaches, is evidently alarmed. A shadow em
ployed by Bryan says the young man’s name 
1? Hmry Fountain. Next day Harry 
Fountain and WessiDg caH on Holbrook about 
the death of a Mr. Pierson. Later a lawyer of

parts no information. Miss Ashgrove summons 
Harry Fountain, her accepted lover, to Newport

A“ hraoMm.w,-

Tom «dis at the district attorney’s ofl._ « 
him facts shewing Fountain’s guilt. He is at 
on hearing from friends there that Fountai
Sthe time ouSie murder1" “ hundred miIea 1 
- Holbrook tells Miss Ashgrove of Fountain's 

nee, but why she suspected him he cannot

Jrap „*f

1,6 t0

CHILLED CAR WHEELS. 
-AL80-

Steam Engines and Mill Ma
chinery

The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 
Castings, Pumps, Bridge and Fence 

Castings, etc., etc.

Tit

Barnes’ Genuine English Worcestershire 

Sauce, in pint and half-pint bottles and 

by the gallon. Sold by leading retail 

grocers. Wholesale at Stephens & Fig- 

gures, 61 Dock street, Saint John, N. B.

ïitlSIsstfsSséHEastport with steamer “Charles 
Saint Andrews, Calais and St.

Freight received (Uiljrnp^o-jJjjqlm,

for

Tel. Sun.

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE, PORTLAND. UNION LINE. TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT 8T. JOHN.A LL THAT CERTAIN PORTION OR PART 

XX of that certain lot of Land, situate in Sydney 
Ward, in the said city known and distinguished 
on the Plan of the said city, on file in the Office of 
the Common Clerk thereof by the number twelve 
hundred and six,(1206). the portion or part of said 
lot hereby conveyed having a frontage of forty 
feet, more or less, on the north side of Britain 
Street, and extending back northerly a distance 
of sixty feet more or less, together with the free 
and uninterrupted use, liberty and privilege of 
and passage in and along a certain passage of 
three feet in width, extending from the western 
side of Carmarthen Street a distance westerly of 
forty feet more or less, or unto the western side 
line of said lot, said passage of three feet in 
width being next and adjoining to the northward 
of the north sideline of toe portion of the lot he:: 
by convoyed, said passage of three feet in width to 
be used in common by the said Thomas J. Murphy 
his heirs and assigns, and the proprietor of the 
adjoining lot. hi* heirs, and assigns,together with 
a certain other passage of four feet, the width of 
the two passages forming one passage of seven 
feet in width irom said Carmarthen Street to the 
western side line of said lot, as by reference to an 
Indenture made between Hugh S.Normansell and 
M ry his wife of the one part, and the said George 
Smith and Mary his wife of the other part, bear
ing date the twenty-fourth day ot July in the year 
of our Lord one thousand eight hundred and 
seventy four, and registered in the Office of 
Register ot Deeds, in and for the City and County 
ofdaint John, in Book N. No. 6 of Records, pages 
32.33, and 34, will more fully and at large appear :

For Terms of Sale, and other particulars apply 
to the undersigned 77 Prince William Street, St, 
John N^B. Dated this twelfth day of November

CHARLES T. BAILEY, 
Assignee of Mortgagees.

ss
ST. JOHN BOLT 

NUT CO.

Saint John and Fredericton— 
Fare One Dollar.

Freight at very Low llates

re, now [From Drake’s Magasine.J
Cincinnati Man (reading) the (paper)— 

I see that they are closing up the bucket 
shops.

His wife—That’s right They should 
sell their beer in kegs.

Shiloh’s Cough and Consumption Cure 
is sold by us on a guarantee. It cures 
Consumption.

A Strong Resemblance.
[From Puck.]

Milkman—I want some cream-paper.
Stationer—Her’ sir, is what you want, 

I think. It looks* very much like the 
cream you’ve been furnishing me—very 
thin and very white.

For lame back, side or chest, use 
Shiloh’s Porous Plaster. Price 26 cents.

«ssÊSSÈsy*5**'
All train, are ran by Eastern Standard Time.

andhA FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Frederic'on, etc., on Tuesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings, at NINE o’clock, local time. 
Retur mg will leave Fredericton on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday mornings at EIGHT

R. B. HUMPHREY, Manager.
Office at wharf, North End, 

near Street Car Terminus.
H• CHUBB à CO. Snecial Agents, Prince Wm. st.

». POTTOHCUEB,
Chief SuperindendentManufacture mild STEEL 

RIVETS fully equal, if not 
superior, to the best Scotch 
Rivets.

Railwat Ornes, 
Monoton, N. B.. 15tb Nov., 18*9.

P. O. Box 464.

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
MANUFACTURERS OF 

Cut Nalls & Cut Spikes, Tacks, 
Brads,

FINISHING NAILS,

Shoe and Hungarian Hail», <e«.
Office, Warehouse and Manufactory: 

GEORGES STREET, - - ST. JOHN, N. B.

NOTICE. ALL RAIL LINE TO BOSTON AC.

“Tlie Short Line” to Montreal &c.
Into**

i the

COAL. Bay of Fundy Steam
ship Company. âSSJssS-Professional.

[From the Epoch.]
“Why, Marie, you didn’t ask that 

young man to call and he seems so nice.”
“I know it. but he’s a doctor and charg

es $5 a visit. ’

Croup, Whooping Cough and Bronchitis 
is immediately relieved by Shiloh’s cure

PENNLYN COAL. 6.40

[CONTINUED.] jrasstop jis
5haldron ftry ?? ’ *>r*C0 for ***“ Iot only per

T. B. HANINGTON, 
Auctioneer,

F^aratoryrto>tak"f * Gent^raI Overhauling, pre- 
M0Îfin6EhLL0’”twi!f,S0tikïî 

off the Bay Route for Two oa Three Weeks, dur
ing which time the service will be continued by 
the steamer “DOMINION.” The “DOMINION” 
will leave her wharf at 7 a. m., on Monday, Wed
nesday and Saturday of each week.

HOWARD D. TROOP,

NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
Hast End City,

A1TOTHEB

7"œintêmàCiatorS?nt*ti0n S‘- Steph,°' “d -

n. m.-FMt Bxpreia. "vis Short Lino,” for
Tn,° *"d —

Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car for Montreal.
4.45 p.m—For Fredericton and intermediate points.

Equity Sale.R. P. McGIVERN, 3.00

» NELSON STREET. There will be sold at Public Auction, at LChubb’s 
corneriso called) in the City of Saint John, in 
the Province of New Brunswick, on Saturday 
the fourth day of January next, at twelve 
o’clock, noon, pursuant to the directions of a 
decretal order of the Supreme Court,in Equity, 
made on the twenty-seventh day of July, A. D.
1889, in ascertain cause therein pending, where
in Elisabeth Ann McIntosh is plaintiff, and 
John Donnelly is defendant, with the approba
tion of the undersigned referee in Equity, the 
mortgaged premises described in the plaintiff’s 
bill of complaint, and in the said decretal order 
as those three tracts or parcels of land de- 
scribedjas follows, that is to say:—

"CURST, that lot of land conveyed to the said 
JD John Donnelly by Thomas McCrum by deed 
bearing date the eighth !day of November, A. D,
1859, and described as a tract of land in the parish 
of Musquash, formerly Lancaster, in the City and 
County of Saiflt John, bounded as follows:—begin
ning at a stake standing in the most western angle 
of lot number one granted to Ebenexer Scott, 
thence running north fifty-seven degrees, east 
fifty-three chains of four poles each, to a cedar tree 
thence north thirty-three degrees, west ton chains 
to a spruce.tree, thence south fifty-seven degrees, 
west fifty-three chains, and thence south thirty- 
three degrees, east ton chains to the place of be
ginning, containing fifty acres more or leas, dis
tinguished as Lot O in Thomas O’Keleher’s survey
Af2l3£3Sg££’"> one ,h

Secondly, that lot of land in the Parish of Mus
quash aforesaid conveyed to said John Donnelly 
jy one William Balcom and Mary Jane, his wife, 
by deed bearing date the ninth day ot October,
A. D. 1865, bounded as follows: Beginning at â 
stake placed at the south east angle of lot number 
forty-eight, on tho west side of the road from St.
Andrews to St. John, thence running by the mag
net of the year one thousand eight hundred and 
fifty-three, north seventy-five degrees, west fifty-

The Tunrath Steamship Company.

FOB YARMOUTH^ and Boston.

Sentiment and Sense.
[From Puck.]

Mrs. Fussy—Dear me, here’s the cold 
weather coming on again. I wonder 
what the poor are going to do?

Mr. Grump (sententionsly )—Work !

$3.50. GREAT SALE ! •r-
Pullman Sleeping Car foi Bangor.

RETURNING TO ST. JOHN.COAL - Landing *
ADVICE TO MOTHERS.

wœaï as
Depend upon it, mother,, there i, pomisUUre .bout

ws&mm.
MONTREAL, “via. Short Line,” 8.30 p. m. 

daily, except Saturday.
Canadian Pacific Sleeping Car attached. 

VANCEB0R0 T 1.15,10.55 a.m. 12.10,5.15 pan; 
WOODSTOCK 6.00,11.00a. m., 1.30,8.20 p. m. j 
H0ULT0N 6.00,10.55 a. m., 12.15,8A0 p. m.; 
ST. STEPHEN 9.20,11.30 a. m, 10.20 p. m;
ST. ANDREWS 6.45 a. m.
FREDERICTON 6.20,11.20 a. m., 3.20p. m.{ 

ARRIVE

T. PATTON & CO.,
Waterloo, near Union St.

Oct 12th, 1889.
Ex “Ashlow ” at Lawton’s Wharf:—

900 COd'
'X FALL ARRANGEMENT.

PURE LEMON JUICE WASHADEM0AK LAKE.the. gums,
W. L. ZBTTSZBIZ",

81, 83 and 86 Water Street. A delicious beverage and just the thing 
for making AffioXNL5-"’ 9-re "■rpHE STEAMER^STAR wUl^ learn Indiantown 

m., local time. emoa ea o v oc , a.
over

LEAVE CARLETON.GROCERS, ETC. L HOT LEMONADE,
which is so efficaceous in preventing and 

breaking up colds at this season 
ofth

Fredericton.
mediate points. ton. and intoi.3SPENCER’S

Standard Dancing Academy.

DAY afternoons.
after!”8 Ls4ie8’ Mi88e8 and Masters at 3.30 in the

German
Preserves.

Rehmhng i^ilfFraye Fredericton *• —Traill., Fredericton Aa 
on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Saturdays, at 7.30 a. 5.10 p.m—From Fairville and points west 
m., calling at Gagetown and intermediate points . _ , JU,
both ways, and running on west side of Long A. J. HEATH, F. W. CRAM,
l8lend- Gen. Pass, and Ticket Agent Gen. Manager.

ARRIVE AT CARLETON.e year.

Price 40 Cents Per Bottle.
FOB SALE BY

PARKER BROS., J. E. PORTER, 
_______ Manager.Received from our Agent in Germany

a full line of ■ Market Square.__________

GeiMnfteserTOsJ^ine Watch RïpàîriïïJ,
[ *Vatoh . ^French*,ckx:k71 and *Chron-

ometor repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
'otiiose needing such articles put in thorough

Stmt?01* promptiy attended to at No. 81 Kmc

Shore Line Railway.
A I* SPENCER, Teacher.1»‘

Dnni.®-CT.

Supplement to Time Table Ho. t.

Takes Effect Thursday, Oct. 3,1889
Eastern Standard Time.

forty-seven, 
îry Garbutt.SPECIAL, as appears by __

Thirdly—That lot of land granted by the Crown 
to the said John Donnelly, described as follows:- 
ieginning at a spruce tree standing at the South 
üasterly hank or shore of Perch Lake, at the 
forth Weeteny angle of the lot purchased by 

Thomas Donnelly, thence South two degrees, 
West, thirty-four chains to a stake; thence North 
fifty-one degrees. West fourteen chains to another 
stake; thence South, forty degrees. West thirty- 
three chains to a post; thence South fifty-one de
grees, East twenty chains: thence North two 
degrees, East sixty chains; thence North seventy- 
seven degrees,East, thirty chains, to the Weeter- 
y shore or bank of Perch Lake, and thence fol- 
owing the various courses thereof in a 

Southerly, Easterly and Northeasterly 
direction to the place of beginning, 
containing seventy-five acres, more or less; to
gether with all and singular the buildings, erec
tions and improvements to the said premises be- 
onging; and also all the estate, right, title, claim 

ana demand at law and in Equity of the said John 
Donnelly, of, in, to, or upon the same and every 
part thereof.

For terms of sale and other particulars apply to 
the Plaintiff's solicitor, À. H. DeMill, Esq., or the 
undersigned Referee.

Dated this 28th day of September, A. D. 1889.
K. H. Mac ALPINE, 

Referee in Equity.

S. 8. ALPHA

DAY^nd mimn rt
m., (calling at WESTPORT uhen clear). Con
necting with S. S. YARMOUTH for Boston, 
WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY EVENING^ 
and with Steamer City OF ST. JOHN, for Hali- 
fax South Shore Ports on THURSDAY MORN-

16 GERMAIN STREET.Ladies India Kid Button W. TREMAINE GARD,
Goldsmith and Jeweller. Trains East, 

Read Down.
^Trains West. 

Read Up.
Cut Tobaccos,

Seal of Canada, 
Prince Imperial»

Apple Jack.

Boots,
One dollar per pair.

Extra Value.

Under Victoria Hotel.
STATIONS.TELEPHONE SOBS* CHAS. McLAUCHLAN & SON, 

Agents. No. 1. 
Mixed. Miles Miles

HOTELS.PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES: 
377 GR. A. C. BROWN, St. Stephen 

Oak Bay
St. Andrews Cross’ng

Bonney River 
St. George 
Pennfield 
New River 
Lepreanx 
Musquash

Prince of Wales 
Spruce Lake 
Carleton

r^çory^E. R, Barrister, 65 Prince

339 Hazen^J. D., Residence Hazen sti 
382 Jones, E. C„ “ King [street

east
381 Lordly, A J. & Son, Furniture, Ger

main at.
375 Messenger & Visitor Office, King

379 McLeod, W. T. & Co., Boots and
Shoes, Market Square.

380 Straton & Hazen, Barristers, Princess
*tre8t A. W. McMACKIN, 

Local Manager.

19 Charlotte St. New Yictoria Hotel,READY FOR BUSINESS. 
8 Canterbury st. 

GE5TLEMES:
You can hare roar Clothing pat in good Order by 

sending them to

JOHAS.DUNN,
TAILOR.

Bepairing, Pressing and Alteringla 
____________ Specialty._________

iS
248 to 252 Prince Wm. Street,

SAIHT JOHH, H. B.
J. L. RcCOSKERY, Pro.

minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 
Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
boat Landings pass this Hotel every five

11

TAYLOR &D0CKRILL, n

minu-.es.

84 KING STREET. LvJAr.T. T. LANTALUM,*
Auctioneer. Trains Nos. 1 and 2 dsi l . <u 

Trait No. 1 runs rt- 
Rub . in time b

dz„ excepted. 

' ill in force.NOW LANDING. NOTICE OF SALE. CAFE ROYAL, LAMB. Manager.500 Boxes. )
50 Half Boxes, >
50 Quarter “ )
10 Barrels New Currants;

St. Stephen.
New Raisins.

Domvllle Building,
Comer King and Prince Wm. Street®.Bibles,

Prayer Books, 
Purses, 

Autograph 
and

Scrap Books.
LOWEST PBICES AT

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street.

r‘uMHrLo ok:. To James F. Wanamake, of the City ofSaint John, 
in the City and County ofSaint John, and the 
Province of New Brunswick, formerly of the 

. Parish of Havelock, in the County of Kings and 
Province aforesaid, Farmer, and Mary M., his 
wife. and all others whom it

100 Puns. )
40 Barrels l ^°*c® Barbadoes Molasses; 

250 Qntls. Mixed Codfish ;
100 * Large “
120 ” Pollock:

1 Car Canso and Labrador Herring;
200 Boxes Assorted Spices;

“ Pearline;
Packages Morton’s Pickles;
Cases Sardines;

“ Colman’s Starch;
55 Boxes “ • Mustard.

TO ARRIVE-NOW DUE:

MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.
DINNER A SPECIALTY. 

Pool Room in Connection.
Watches and Jewelry of 

all kinds.
Cash or Installments.

XrOTICE is HEREBY UIVEN THAT 
. .1 and by virtue of a power of sale < 
in a certain indenture of mortgage, bearing date 
i he eleventh day of October, in the year of Our 
Lord, one thousand eight hundred and eighty-four, 
and made between the said James F. Wanamake 
and Mary M., his wife, of the one part, and Mary 
A. Stead, of the said City of Saint John, widow, of 
t le other parted duly recorded in the Office of the 

Registrar of Deeds in and for the said County of 
Kings, in Book I, No. 4 of records, pages 387, 388. ** , x» • ,reçu red’ .'h^ra-ï H0DSe and Slg“ Pamt6rl

Paper Hanger etc,
nwn^ at^Æubb'Jbonreri*(m’ 22 Horth Market street.
ïïâ*rad"re’iïï«»emèntiônea’lnd‘ dee?ribed All orders promptly attended to. 
in the said indenture of mortgage as follows:—
“All that certain piece or parcel of 
and situate, lying and being in the Parish of 
lavelock, in the County of Kings and Province 

aforesaid, bounded and described in a grant from 
the crown, dated the twenty-third day of October,
A. D., 1872, and registered the 24th day of Octo
ber, 1872, by No. 14878 as follows : Beginning at a 
spruce tree standing at the South Easterly angle 
of the South half of lot number one, granted to 
John Wright in block C., thence North fifty 
chains, thence East twenty chains, thence South 
fifty chains to a post and thence West 
twenty chains to the place of beginning, con
taining one hundred acres, more or less, 
and distinguished as the South half of lot number 
two in block C.” together with all and singular, 
the buildings and improvements, privileges and 
appurtenances to the said premises belonging or 

Dated this fourteenth

MARY A. STEAD,
Mortgagee,

fi

WILLIAM CLARK.
F. A. J-OZSTES

50 C. H. S. JOHNSTON, Me Coast Emms,34 Dock St.

Ladies, Misses & Children’s 2 Cars Globe Flour:
1 “ Manitoba D Flour; 
1 “ Oatmeal;

COLONIST CLASS TO

British Columbia, 

Washington Territory, 

Oregon and California.CORSETS. GEO. S.deF0KEST& SONS
18 South Wharf. BEEF,

LAMB,Nov, 12,1889. ALWAYS ASK FOR

JHEISIAYBlEHflHENERY EGGS—Fresh and extra 
choice every week. For sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO.,
Charlotte Street, next door Y. M. C. A.

SWEET CIDER on draught For 
sale by

J. S. ARMSTRONG & BRO,

MUTTON,
DEAN’S SAUSAGES.A complete stock at A ply to any ticket agent in the Maritime Pro

vinces for circulars giving all information, or to

c. e. McPherson,
211 Washington street, Boston.

He tore it open and took out a written 
rnper. It was a sheet of legal cap writ- 

i ;en on both sides.
The contents of the sheet had been 

penned by the same hand as had written 
the inscription.

It was signed “Charles Pierson.”

VEAL,

CHAS. L CAMERON & Co, HAM,
BACON,

LABD,77 King street.

MACKIE & C°’s

POULTEY,
VEGETABLES.

InStore and Landing.Winter Sashes.
Now is the time to order your WINTER 

SASHES.
Sashes Made, Fitted and Glazed.

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
_____ __Waterloo St.

CHAPTER XXVL 
A DOCUMENT THAT SHEDS LIGHT.

OLBROOK sat 
down to read the 
document so sin
gularly brought 
to hie notice.

“Judge Hark
ner has frequent
ly urged me to 
make a will. I 

| ought to do so, 
for my property 
has grown to be 
large. It now 
amounts by the 
last inventory to 
over two million 
dollars.

“I cannot make a will to dispose of 
this property as I want to do, without 
discovering to Judge Harkner certain 
events of my life, which, if known to 
him, would lose me his esteem. I think 
I have it now, and I wish to retain it.

“The first thing I would have to con
fess would be that Charles Pierson is not 
my right name, although I have borne 
it now for twenty years. My real name 
is Carroll Preston.

“I propose to set down here briefly 
the facts, to be read by Judge Harkner 
after my death.

“I was born at Red Bank, N. J. When 
about 20 years old I removed with my 
parents to Plainfield, N. J. There, two 
years after, I married a young girl, who 
died at the end of a year in giving birth 
to a daughter.

“Shortly after I went to Philadelphia.
Women have been the bane of my life. t\ -n u nrr 
1 became involved with a widow named 1 IK Jtt« J Aw a.,

PONFUSION
-----mutinied by SEMINAL WEAKNESS and LOSS
"ïïtiï.TH- tsssi-i
Invaluable preparation for the permanent cure of an neiousto anAddHFJI”.ff^t^ETANE^DK^NE 
Co.. Montreal, Qub. Young men should read Dr. Law’s 
Essay on Nervous Diseases, mailed free to any address.

1 Car Fleur, Goderich,
1 „ do Star,
1 ,, Oatmeal, Boiler and Stand

ard,

THOS DEAN,
13 and 14 City Market.

ARTHUR I. TRUEMAN, 
Solicitor for Mortgagee. VERY OLD.

See Analytical Report on Each Bottle 6 Years Old. 
Distilleries

LAPHROAIG* 1IsLAND 0F Islay, Argyllshire. 
‘ Office, 5 DIXON STREET, GLASGOW.

2 Oats,
1 Bran,
1 Heavy Feed.

ST. JOHN OYSTER HOUSE
Removed to No 33 Charlotte Street,

Furlong Building.
on SATURDAY 
a fall line of

100 Bbls Malpeque XXX Oysters, 
100 „ Narrows Oysters,
100 ,, Horth Shore XX Oysters, 
200 „ Ho. 1, P. E. I. Oysters, 
10 Kegs Figs Feet.

Clam Chowder Served Daily. 
Oysters Served in quantities for 
___________ Family use.____________

A. SINCLAIR & CO.,Will open in good shape < 
in our New Stand with

latest importations of 
PURE TEAS and COFFEES. 
N. B.—Look out for the grand opening 

night

CHAPTER XXV.
HOLBROOK MAKES A DISCOVERY.

-r :!

210 Union at.MONTH had 
elapsed since the 
murder. It re
mained quite as 
much of a mys
tery as it had 
been in the be
ginning. The po
lice authorities 
were baffled In 
every direction, 
though they 
clung obstinately 
to their theory 
that Templeton 
had been killed 
for some one else. 
On his way down 

town, on the morning following hie 
walk with Annie, Holbrook had stepped 
into headquarters, and had talked with 
the high official who had supplied him 
with the sample of cloth and the dia
mond button, 
theory with the high official, and was 

polled to acknowledge that from the 
dpoint of the authorities, and with 

the information they possessed, the 
theory was plausibly argued.

He was troubled over nis own conceal-

i 0R0THERS,
BOOTS and SHOES. HENDERSON

General Express Forwarders, SMp- 
ing Agents and Custom House! 

Brokers.
G. L.&C.TEA CO,

Charlotte Street.
& WILSON,»

A large stock of Ladies and Gentlemen’s 
fashionable

MANUFACTURERS OF
Fine Carriages, Sleighs, Track Sulk

ies, etc., eto.

External and In-CURES pd5K-RELIEVES Sw^eUmgs^ContractioM
■ess of the Joints, Sprains, Strains.
TTT? ATQ Brniaea, Scalds. Burns, Cuts, 
LlCJCracks and Scratches.

se-BEST STABLE REMEDY IN THE WORLD.

School Loan Debenture, No. 3.
rpHE Holder of School Loan Debenture, No. 3, 
JL for $500, issued under Act 44 Vic. Cap. 5, 
passed 19th March. 1881, is hereby notified that 
he same will be paid at the office of the County 

Treasurer. Barnhill’s Building, on the 16th day 
of December next, ensuing. Interest 
same will cease on and after that date.
.......................... J. S. BOIES DkVEBER.
St. John.N. B.. Co. Treas.

November 16th, 1889.

and Bills, with goods (C. 0. D.) throughout the 
Dominion of Canada, the Umted States and 
Europe-

Special Messengers daily (Sunday excepted) 
over the Grand Trunk, Quebec .and Lake St. 
John, Quebec Central, Canada Atlantic,Montreal 
and Sorel, Napanee, Tam worth and Quebec 
Central Ontario and Consolidated Midland Rail
ways, Intercolonial Railway, Chatham Branch 
Railway; Steamship Lines to Digby and Annapo
lis and Charlottetown and Summerside, P. R. I., 
with nearly 600 agencies.

Connections made with responsible Express 
Companies covering the Eastern, Middle, South
ern and Western States. Manitoba, the Northwest Territories and i ritish Columbia.

Express weekly to and from Europe via Cana
dian Line of Mail Steamess.

Agency in Liverpool in connection with the for
warding system of Great Britain and the Contin-

ForwardBOOTS AND SHOES CAUSEY & MAXWELL,
Masons and Builders.

fir Repairing in oil it» branches promptly done.

Office and Show rooms, 43 and 45, North Si 
and Factory, 42 and 44, South Side,

Waterloo St., St. John, N. B.

—AT—

mrs. mmi CURES
theria. and all kindred afflictions.Mason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty

(Ï1 LARGE BOTTLES!
POWERFUL REMEDY!

MOST ECONOMICAL!
AS IT COSTS BUT

25 CENTS,
Druggists and Dealers pronounce it the best 

healing medicine they have.
BEWARE OF IMITATIONS, 

of which there are several in the market.
The genuine only prepared by and bearing the 

NAME OF
C. C. KICHAKDS «V CO.,

YARMOUTH, N. 8.

i King street.m\ TRUSTEES’ NOTICE.
TOHN BARRY and WILLIAM A. MAC- 
V LAUCHLAN, doing business in the City of 
Saint John, under the name, style and firm of 
BARRY <& MACLAUCHAN, have this day a»-

Merchant, in trust for the benefit of their credi
tors who shall execute the said assignment within 
three months from date. Dated 22nd October, JL

I------ 125 Years' Experience.
TT7S promise nothing till we know your case. Y Y Send stamp for full information. and get 
an HONEST OPINION. Mention this paper. 
Give age, sex, location of Hernia, employment, 
height and weight. Write your name and address 
frn and plain.

EGAN & TMCKSELL,

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers.

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATH AND 
PROMPTLY.

Capital $10,000,000.He had discussed the anïlffiand*'Maine Livcrp0°1’ Montreal Quebec 

Goods in bond promptly 
warded with despatch.

Invoices required for 
United States or Europe, and

attended to and fb‘com
stan 70 Prince Wm. street,

- - Agent

Order Slate at A. G. Bow*» <fc Co., 21 Can
terbury Street

Goods from Canada 
vice versa.

J. R._ST0NE^W. Causky. 
Mecklenburg St

Rout Maxwbix.
385 Union St 1

Hernia Specialist , 
266 Queen at. West, Toronto, Ontario.

upstWiLUAHB.°CyuM.fB' \ TrurtWfl- John. N. C.

**f:*B'
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THE EVENING GAZETTE, SAINT JOHN, N. B., TUESDAY, NOVEMBER 16, 1889.

SfMRIT OF THE TINIEST
NEW ADVERTISMENTS. Q-]g]NTLlEîÆB NMe, Bam & Co.!Orowlh or «be Trade or St. John.

Among evidences of increase in the 
distributing trade ofonr city the career 
of individual firms gives, perhaps, the 
best idea of the measure of progress

Freight*.
Messrs. Scammell Bros., in their week

ly freight circular, dated New York, Nov.
16th, say that business in some quarters 
has picked up a little this week, but as a
whole the movement has not been brisk. wfcet tbe lnnH ere Doing-Henlon 
The late advance in oil has militated indnisee in Some T*ii Talking—
against business. The demand for ships „«»rabooi and Polo Alio Both moke
with case oil to ports in the remote East «be Mlle I- » = » 
has largely subsided, and though this HOw ran league teams are pEOGRassiso 
class of tonnage is not plentiful rates are Bogton bas signed Lowe, Donovan, 
inclined to give way, with possibly limit- McGarr and Schelhasse for next season,
ed exceptions. Other long voyage freights and will have a powerful young team in , Btandard of considerably over half 
are steady, for though the demand is «■efield by May.^^ ^ Hal]man million dollars, and that every 
moderate suitable vessels are scarce. Mnlvey/of the Philadelphias, have year shows an increase. We allude 
Deal freights are a trifle easier,the active gi d contracts with the Brotherhood tQ the 0]d established firm of Messrs, 
season having passed. Recent business organization. , ... ,, Halt & Fairweather. Among the com-
bas been on the basis of 57s. 6d ©60s. w"k'toilht gj% Hhe" lame" l&iv"

from St. John N. B., to West Coast Eng- ^ e Denny has promised to hold by with wbich it started, thii concern
land. Timber tonnage is in fair demand BruBh, ja the oldest: the original members with
to load at the Yellow Pine porta for Dan Brouthere has signed a contract which the firm began business in 1854 
v 4Vt« hnsis of £6 5 for sawn to play with Washington for the next ^eing g till actively engaged as the
Europe, on the basis of £6. 5. three years. The terms of the contract part|ers. The history of this house is
and deals from Pensacola to the United hRve JUQt ^en divulged but it is un- £n epitome 0f the history of the trade
Kingdom. derstood that Brouthersis to receive the change8 wfaich have marked the city;

Tho River Plate trade is still compara- 8ame salary that was paid him last year mode8 0f traffic and merchandize having 
. 7 , L KllA ». handv size vessels by the Boston league club. become revolutionised since the day of

tively slow, but as ban y The National league has abolished the their advent on the scene. The
are not over-abundant rates rem»m aalég 8y8tem ftnd classification rule. business brought into existence by
steady, with 19 cents per cubic foot paid Mr. §paiding has declared he does not Me88r8. Hall & Fairweather is the result 
nn general cargo hence to Buenos Ayres, fear the Brotherhood movement and he of slow but sure progress, founded- on
I10.50OU yeiiow piue cavgbcs frem tbe P"“Xr«c„e have applied gf ïï£Ï"&5S£

gulf, and $lo@$15.5G on spruce irom for admission into the Ajnencan Associa- p^j^on has been rear^3| by energy
Short foreign tton. ' • . t and intelligence,-having as awimefector

The Internatioeal League as it is at in itg succe88 the happy setting of cir-
present formed must soon cease to cum8tances as they arose and the judic- sohr Annie Harper, 97,
exist. There has I,een considerable talk ioa6 adapWtion to changing tides of trade Welcome Hom™ 91, Currie. Bo.too,lumber
about forming a Canadian League, tak- ag cbange after change occurred. Draw*. gtetgon cutler «fe Co. ,
ingin, London, Hamilton Guelph, Toronto in the bulk of the merchandize in which Rchr Reporter, 121, Gilchrist, New York, deals,

composed of ten clubs instead of the * markets, some intimation of the •« Merton, 60, Brown, Pamboro. 
usual number eight quantities of goods passing through the ;; Dov|,ft'Stoîadw,te Herbor.

Fool Boll. bands in this house in one year may be be. r.ower, « 19th..
PMKCKTON WINS FROM HABVABD. gathered from tbe following data furnish- gtm,Jlu.biM, 175 Ingcnoll, Grand M.n.n VI.

The first of the series of intercollegiate ed bv a member of thc B“!Ts2h” wmiam Ma.™ 2k Comean. New
meswasntayedat^bridge^ay

S.i!j£Sut2S srrtitiRssssKS isisSÊtHÿp».
à»«.sS*52Br-g : gSSSSî—

HANLAN noxs Bonn tall talking. 3““' their ^ine^the transac- Canadian Porto.
The following despatch appears in most £iona are 0f proportionate magni- 

of the United States daily papers. tnde; for an instance the Inland
New Yobk, Nov. 13.—Wm. 0 Connoij Bevenue authorities quota their im- 

champion sculler of America, and rta 0{ tobacco larger than those of any
Edward Hanlan, ex-champion of the ”ther deaier. one thing may be men- 
world, are in town. Hanlan saye he is tioned of a unique character in these 
anxious to have O'Connor and Searle row days 0f pushing trade. This business 
a race in America. “To prove what I haa grown to the proportions joat indi- 
think of him,” said the ex-champion, cated without the employment of corn- 
pointing at O’Connor with pride, "I am mercial travellers. Enquiry as to how 
irepared to back the youngster against tBja unuanai condition of things came to 
Searle for any amount from $5,000 up- ex;at elicited the answer ; "we depend on 
wards. I will give Searle $6,000 to come oar pa8t record, on the constituency of
here and row O'Connor on any fair course frjenda we have gathered around us m
and guarantee him $10,000 if he wins, tBe ddrd 0f a century of devotion to our 
With O’Connor as a partner I will make a business, and what those friends know 
double seuil match against any two men about ua in respect to onr mode of deal- 
in the world for any amount of money. If jn„ You will find few firms in business 
anybody wants to accept this offer I am in the Maritime Provinces who do not 
prepared to make a deposit at once to know all about ns, what onr record is for 
bind the match. I will also make a deposit the paat and what are our means for 
for a match between Searle and O’Connor, rendering them efficient service. You 
The Canadian people have not lost will ala0 qnd that onr patrons are the 
faith in O’Connor. They know aucceaafai men of the past and present, 
that he was beaten on his 
merits, bnt are prepared to back him 
again.” O’Connor says: “It’s the ambition 
of my life to meet Searle again, and I 
will leave nothing undone to accomplish 
my object. He is a first class sceller, but 
I feel certain that I can show him the 
stem of my boat in another race.”

Tbe Torf.
fast miles by great horses.

Palo Alto made an attempt at Napa 
Port wardens Surveys. City, Cal., on Saturday to beat the stal-

The portwardens held a survey this Jj^ak rathe0home stretch, and failed. nmffaHTTRq HANTAS*

morning on the steamer “Mereca at the Hig time waa 2:12\. The quarters were CON GBESS U A» V A3,
government pier. made in 32$, 1 = 05 1:39 and 2:121 WOOL AND ,ÇQH0ILJAY5 Pbil.ie,»M.,ls,h m,b

They found in Na 4 ’tween deck, four ^'ramlp'^ie. and ^ttêd ^^«^Lea.Cevi4.Pi..t.rr.a,

and ceiling battens renewed. 100 spectators to witness his achieve- 6 Nell. Perry:Playfair, Adam*, and M*re'» Muter.
On deck they found drum of winch not ment and encourage him with their ELEGANT DESIGNS IN ^'olîbtn: BeSa.'slewart stBÂS.die5;:‘Lr:

renewed, life-ixiat only temporarily re- «n»

paired and main deck not re-caulk- rnnner, made a gallant straggle against RHilt60. Cülllâ bliKS, Jyg’Æ'Æ'tofor Gread0Sfiesn? fr.ee"; 
ed. Also found on further examination tjme this afternoon.on the organization s Arthemus, Patterson from d. for Digby; 16th inet
innumber 1,2and4 lower holds, annm- a-.e-ilecindertrackat Bergen P|||Qhf»S
her of ceiling battens broken and de- g- Vsullivan of the rlU5IIC9 
stroyed. In No. 2 lower hold found 1 Amateur Athletic Union shouted “Go" 
ladder broken, in No 1 lower hold also, 1 and the 19-year-old racer dashed 
ladder broken. They recommended that around the first turn of the track 
all damages be made good. for a run of four miles, four other athletes

They also held a survey on the schoon- were already a lap and one-half in 
er “Ethel Emmerson” and found wood advance. They were A J Harcan oi New- 
ende and butts slack and stopwater in ark, with 2m. allowance, and W S French 
scarp of keel out They recommended N J A C; Frank Clark of Bayonne and 
that wood ends and butts be caulked, af- Frank H Dav, N J A C, with lm. 60s. 
ter which the vessel would be perfect! allowance. Hargan withdrew after cov- 
seaworthy. ering half a mile and H-Dayr^

-----------•------------ tired on the sixth lap. At this time the
flyer was running second, French being 
half a lap only ahead. The crack had made 
his first mile in 4m. 55 2-5s; two-fifths of a 
second slower than the schedule arranged 
for him by Secretary Sullivan. He had fin
ished his second mile in 10m. 3 2-5e.
This was less time than was called for 
by tfib schedule. He was then only five 
feet behind French. As he reeled off the 
laps his friends discovered that he stood 
a fair chance of breaking the record for 
three miles, 15m. 11 l-5s., made by A. B.
George, and pushed him to~make the at
tempt. With teeth tightly clenched, 
head thrown back and features rigid, the 
lad dashed down the home stretch on 
the 12th lap, and made his three miles 
in 15m. 8a. With wild enthusiasm the 
spectators raced across the base ball dia
mond to intercept him at various points 
with encouraging cries and cheers.
Day’s gameness stood him m grand 
stead and when be fell into the 
arms of bis brothers at the end 
of the 16tli lap (four miles), he had 
smashed another record. Three watches 
had timed his feat, and they varied but 
a fraction or so of a second. That of sec
retary Sullivan read 20m. 15 l-5s.; that ol 
ex-Postmaster Charles Munson noted 
20m. 16 4-5s., and that of Secretary James 
D. Boyd of the New Jersey Athletie Club 
showed 20m. 16s. The intermediate
time was selected as official. The new 
record is, therefore, 9 3-5 seconds better 
than that of E. C. Carter, who held the 
honor for the distance.

or Personal Interest.

LOCAL MATTERS. 'TOILET SOAPS.I
DAT BREAKS THE FOUR-MILE RE

CORD.For additional Ix>cal News see 
First Page. ______

MASONIC ENGAGEMENTS. 

November 1889.

Just received from the manufactory,

144 Boxes Fatherland,
„ Baby’s Own,

50 „ Oatmeal,
48 ,< London Boquet,
1 Case Old Brown Windsor, Sea 

Foam, Prairie Boquet &c.
All of which I will sell at a small ad- 

vance on cost, by the box.

CHAS. McGREGOR,
Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street

Just received from the above celebrated 
House :

Syrup Trifolium Compound:
Syrup Hematic Hypophosphites; 
Emulsion of Cod Liver Oil in bulk; 
Cocoaine Muriate;
Scale Pepsine;
Lactated Pepsine;
Ftoid ExtSctGoldên Seal, Colorless; 

Fluid Extract Ergot;
Fluid Extract Cascara Segrado;
Pill Bland, lib. Bottles;
Pill Quinine, lib. Bottles.

OUR PRESENT STOCK OFattained.
A merchant informed us that his firm 

had received at the flour ehed in a sin
gle month, thirty-six care of flour,besides 
sugar, etc. Apropos of this firm and il
lustrating the "heavy traffic passing 
through St John, we learn that tbe busi

ness

96 SCARFS AND TIESfiSSSS Is the Largest and Best we have ever 
Shown.

all the novelties in

of this one house maintains a year-
Point Lbprkattx, 9 a. m.—Wind east, 

Therm. 38. Five schoonersfresh, clear, 
outward.

ÆÊF3SSS5 Shapes & ColoringsAMERICAN RUBBER 
BOOTS AND SHOES.

T. B. BARKER & SONS.12^Tclock tod ay fas in (7i ca t ivif ofAh 0U fa c t 

that a moderate easterly gale is coming.
------OF------

IMZ-A-ZDE-TTZP scarfs,
And a Splendid Selection of FOUR IN HANDS.

JOURNAL OF SHIPPINGThebb Webb 314 care of freight receiv-

place. _________________
Inthb Chilly North.—“Cupid,” says 

a Woodstock paper, “to nee a vulgar ex
pression, painted our town red last
week.” ________ ________ _

Tixs out Licbnbbs.—Upwards of 300 
issued today from the 

who have not

We have now in stock the best'qualities. 
Surprisingly low prices.

qilALITT RIGHT,
PRICE RIGHT.

You can buy right

Port of St. John.

ARRIVED.
X

Nov 19th. 
Boston via LADIES who are looking for something extra nice 

for Xmas presents should see tnese.mum*
" Louisa, 15, Connors, Beaver Harbor.
:: EBlVmHcHiM'fiSbor.

CLEARED.

ESTET, ALLWOOD & 00.,
68 Prince Wm. St.summonee were 

Police court for persons 
taken,QBt their dog licenses.

Mast nsa
the provinces, 
freights remain steady bnt rather slow, 
■with the principal outward business to 
the Windward and Leeward Islands on 
the bases of 45@60 cents per barrel for 
general cargo. Homeward rates show 
little or no change. Coastwise lumber 
freights are strong, especially from the 
lower Atlantic ports, current rates to 
New York being $7.50@$8, with free 
wharfage. Coal freights are slow; orders 
are few, hut as vessels are not over 
plentiful rates are about steady at, say, 
$1.15®$1.25 from local ports to Boston.

CHRISTMASNov 18th. 
Durwin, Boston boards

$4.00.

QUALITY IMPROVED 

PRICE REDUCED.

out
Anxlb Sprained.—Mrs. Thoe. Urqu- 

hart of West end, fell on St. James street 
West end on Saturday, and sprained her 
ankle. She will be confined to her home 
for quite a while on account of it.

Btiu- Thbsb.—The cordwood referred to 
in the Uazbiti the other day is still on 
Rodney wharf. Scboonermen, and 
teamsters complain of it being in the 

and think it ought to be removed.

Double number of the 

Young Ladies Journ

al is for sale by
fe

This popular and well- 
known chair is now offer
ed at the remarkable low 
price of

way
Fbeight Ovbb thb Bay Route.—The 

freight traffic on the bay route is now 
assuming extensive proportions, lhe 
steamer between Digby and Boston has 
been taken off and freight between these 

places has to be transferred via St.

Evangelical Alliance.
At a special meeting of the Evangelical 

Alliance held yesterday, the programme 
for the services during the week of prayer, 
commencing January 6th, was submitted 

A reso-

ARUIVED.

1 ünrks Island.
CLEARED.

Newoistle, 16th inet, barqni Hiawatha, Little, 
^°Yajmon°h?16th inst, echr Gasper Embree, An

DE£EB=Ara^,Sfrd£

J. & A. McMILLAN,
$4.00-

Harold Gillen
two

by the committee and adopted.
of the late Capt

John.
St. John. N. B.Mb. Axdbew Clabks, of Ashland, 

Carle ton Co., was killed by having a tree
fall on him while working in the woods
in Aroostook county, Me, for Mr. Ghae. 
Boon. He was brought to Hartland by 
train last Friday and token from there 
home.

Fixing thb Boots.—Government 
steamer Lanadowne left here yesterday 
morning for Point Lepreaux with the 
bony, chain and anchor of that place. 
She placed it in position and on her way 
back took up the bony at Musquash and 
brought it here to be repaired.

Thb Montickllo.—The steamer “City 
of Monti cello” is expected to be put on 
the Bay route again about lhe first of 
next month. Extensive repair» are be
ing made on the steamer which, when 
she leaves the blocks will likely render 
an excellent winter service. She was 
token to the blocks on the 17th of last

lotion in memory 
Pritchard was submitted by Rev. Mr. 
Daniel and adopted. Rev. Mr. Saer read 
a resolution expressing sympathy with 
Rev. Dr.Macrae and family in their re
cent sore bereavement, which was adopt-

Estate of Barry &
Maclauehlan.Bay.

SAILED.
low. for Havana: 
r;sohrs Daisy and 
SS Nova Scotian,

Halifax, 16th inst, & 
>rig American Union, 
Atder, for Demerara; 
or Liverpool.

54 KING ST.ed by a rising vote.
A resolution was presented by Rev. 

Mr. Brace expressive of the great loss 
sustained by the alliance and the com
munity in the death of Rev. George M. 
Armstrong which was adopted.

The meeting was one in which 
usual number of the gentlemen present, 
spoke on the subjects presented for dis
cussion and some consternation was caus
ed when it was suggested the names of 
those who were members of the alliance 
should be read by the secretory. Those 
who were members had paid the fee of

° The secretory, with doe emphasis and 
deliberation, read the list. It not only 
showed who bad a right to talk, but eug- 
gested who had not

TENDERS WANTED! BtTY- »British Ports.
ARRIVED.

ton MarBarbados, sagas
HTenders will also Le considered for tbe purchase 

Ttok «mmi-td «a

IDEAL
SOAR.Liverpool.

19th ult, bark Austria, Dakin for 
Bairrow. 15th inst, barque Sara, Johannesen,

fnÏÏndST“5th in«t, 8S Ulunda. Clark, from 
Halifax.Macaulay Bios. & Go

61 and 63 King St.

FOR FANCY WORK

SAILED.
East London, 8th ult, barque Laura, McArthur,

mBo!fa*t^'1 V^i'1 hif. barque Donald Ferguson, 
^Newport?16tMn«t, bark Belvidere, Hatfield .for 

E Singapore, 16th ult, bark Romanoff. Doty, for

Foreign Ports.

month. ________ _
An Owl 200 Miles at Sea.—On Wednes

day, while the steamer Alpha from Ber
muda was 200 miles from the nearest land, 
a large white-faced owj flevt into the 
steamer’s rigging, having been blown off 
from the land by the gale. Although it 
was blowing hard at the time, one of the 
seamen went aloft, captured the owl at 
the mainmast head and brought it on 
deck. The bird is now alive and well on

H.LAWRANCE STURDEE, 
WILLIAM B. CARVILL,

Trustees Estate of Barry A Maclauehlan. 
at Saint John, N.B. 15th day of Noyem- full pound bar.

Wrapped, Pressed, Perfumed
Dated a 

her, 1889.

OATS, PORK, BEEF.
I have on I. C.Ry.traok the following good, all

for sale at lowest prices:

1 „ _Atnuour’s Plate Beef.
TO ARRIVE:

Oats,
1 „ P. E. Island. Pork.
1a„Mde1^,?-1tt,d^h:SVrb2*oS=r^toWh.i1':
station on line of Railway.

Sun, tel.

a bad SILK BOLTING;
ARRIVED.

achr Carrie Belle, Mc-
t)3ard the steamer- 6

ch
I BEST VALUE IN CANADA.

ALL GROCERS KEEP IT.
log to the breere over President John 
McGonagle’s butcher chop, comer of 
Sydney and St James streets. President 
McGonsgle has had erected for the oc- 
cas’on a new flag pole, eurmonnted by a 
typicalhaee ballist, and the flying pen
nant seems tochallange all-comere to the 
amateur ebampionehip contest next 
season. ________ _________

OPENING TO-DAY:
Coal Vases,

Brass Fire Setts, 
Fire Guards, &c.

J. D. SHATF0RD-

Skates.Improvements on thb Exhibition Build
ing.—This morning secretary Cornwall 
and Messrs, Geo. Robertson, James Rey
nolds and Charles A. Everett, directors 
of the Exhibition Association inspected 
the Exhibition bnilding. They found 
the work of improvement progressing 
very satisfactorily, although much yet 
remains to be done. The directors say 
they have reason to congratulate them
selves on the postponment of the exposi
tion until next year.

PEI.
Bangor, 17 th

SySaMy»» UÜ:

St Catharines.

HOUSEKEEPERS’
HARDWARE.

THE GENUINEIn all shades and qualities, a num
ber of shades to our special order 

and not to be had elsewhere.
Our Plushes are the best 

value ever 
offered.

rinst, brgt Fidelia, Blake, from

ACME CLUB SKATES
New Corn-Made by the Starr Manufacturing 1 

pany, all sizes and qualities in 
stock at lowest prices.

—ALSO—
CWe, Kerr & ThorneFancy Si FringesSt. John Valley Ball way.

A very large and influential meeting 
of the friends of the St John Valley Bail- 

held at Gagetown last Friday

)
60 Prince William St.from

from)
Long Reach Skates.FOR CHINA BILK. 

-AND-

way was
evening. The chair was occupied by 
Geo.W. Hoben, Esq., who said that now as 
the matter of the railway was being con
sidered by both the local and Dominion 
governments he thought if the people of 
the section of country through which it 
was proposed the railway should pass 

sufficiently active something would

■aunt Pleasant.
The Ladies of the Sacred Heart 

have been examining the property of 
Robert Reed Esq., on Mount Pleasant, 
with a view of purchasing it for the use 
of their order. They appear to be much 
pleased with it, as the Lady Superior at 
Montreal haa been communicated with 
on the subject As Boon as her consent 
has been obtained a formal application 
will be made to the head of the order in 
France for authority to proceed with 
the purchase. No price has yet heem 
named, but Mr. Reed has stated to the 
ladies, that when they are prepared to 

price he will be prepared to give 
an immediate answer in response to it. 
One matter which is against the use of 
the property by the order is tbe fact 
that there is neither water nor sewerage 
there at present

It Is also rumored that another offer 
is likely to be made for the property by 
some American gentlemen who desire to 
erect one or more fine summer residences 
on the top of the hilL

Charier..
The following charters are reported ; 

ship Annie Goudy, 1,125 tons, St John to 
Liverpool, deals 67 s. 6 d. Barque Ash- 
low, St. John to west coast England, 
deals, 60s. Barque Elgin, Port William, 
N. S., to Montevideo, lumber at $16.50. 
Barque Arlington, Port Medway to 
Montevideo, $15 or Bnenoe Ayres $15.50. 
Schr. W. & H. Wotherspoon, 194 tons, 
West Indias, time charter, three months 
$1,000 per month. Schr. Isaac Burpee, 
Hoboken to Halifax, coal $1.75. Schr. 
Jane Ingram, Hoboken to Pictou, coal 
$2.50. Schr. Gem, New York to Bear 
River. N, S„ cement, 30 cents. Brig Sarah 
Wallace, Hoboken to Yarmouth, coal 
$1,25. Schr. Modena, Hoboken to St. 
John, coal $1. Barque Adeie, (re-charter) 
from Brunswick to Rosario, lumber $22 
Brig Aligo. Shediac, N. B. to Bermuda, 
produce $1,050. Schr A. G. O’Leary. 143 
tons, same voyage $900. Ship Kate 
Dowenport, 1,249 tons, Puget Sound to 
Port Firie, Australia, lumber 65 s.

We have just opened a large Importation 
of a

VERY RICH PATTERN

CLEARED.

®g^Sl
MB’,Jltoxtoj"or Great^ViSfw;

XioJaneiro, 12th ult,ship Kambira, Brownell, 
for New York.

W. H. THORNE & CO.,
Market Square.

f
/All shades in

CORDS, POM-PONS, TASSELS, and 
SILK ORNAMENTS.

HOPE SILK, WASHING SILK, 
EMBB OIDEB T SILKS,

SOcts. to 50ds. 
a Ball.

RIBBONS from the narrowest to the 
widest widths, in all shades ever made. 
Our Ribbon stock is very complete, 
you can match anything in Fancy 
Work.

Macaulay Bros. & Co.,

------ IN------

FINE C ZR/1T STALPIANOS AND ORGANSwere
be accomplished.

Mr. Hoben was followed by Albert 
Palmer M. P. P., who said in the course 
otfi. vigorous speech that, 
far beyond the reach of any road, 
the Oromocto to the month of the Nerepis 
via the river we are entirely ahnt in from 
the outside world and from onr own 
natural markets during the greater part 
of tbe year. This is a country quite 
capable of great productions. The coun
try is good. Those who have followed 

„ . their different vocations in this county 
have always made a good living. There 
is enough material, enough trade and 
enough people to fully sustain a road. 
Have we justs rights in expecting the 
construction of this road? We undoubt
edly have ; not aa a favor, but as justice.
It must be done through the medium of 
the governments. Queens and Snnbury 
counties have a just right to a great deal 
of consideration at the hands oi the 
governments. Other counties have no 
better right than ours. Other portions 
of the country have several roads instead 
of no road at all, as is the case here. 
There are conclusive reasons why we 
should claim this right There is no 
need to beg it as a favor, as it is not a 
favor, bnt a right

John R. Dunn aaid that it seemed 
strange that ao old a couuty, having 
much fine land,and people inferior to none 
should be eo long unprovided for. Mr. 
Dunn was glad to see the matter being
stirred up, even if it had been a foreigner
that had come among us and promoted 
these meetings. His sympathywas with
^"fflorvith £e

markets of the world- 
Other forceful speeches were made by 

James R. Currey, J. Devejy Neales, and 
John F. Hoben and the «wing resolu-
l0dVtmïo“n^Ho«w8a.an  ̂

unaminously. ,

S^r;idCredlt'1”rnqt,«ir,u?-ith‘h.

aSSSK&Hk Bits ata 
■saw1»"* wsîiSî

•eantiet to urge it* construction.

TABLE GLASSWAREV0SE, BEHR, MASON & HAMLIN andIBELL.SAILED.‘smmmmm
l0Hart Island Roads, 14th inst, ship |E J Spicer, 
S^unkîrMôthTnatlŸarou^Larona. Lipaett, for

Nîüo'janeiro, 23rd ult, bark S J Bogart, Shaw,for 
New York; 25th ult, ship San Stefano, Bent, for

Newport, 16th inst, schr Rondo, Somerville, for 
St John.

PIANO STOOES, f
we are here At Wonderfully Low Prices.Accordéons, Music Books, &cFrom

WHOLESALE AND AIL.
Everyone is invited to examine my 

PIANOS and ORGANS and to get special

SHEET MUSIC 3 to 10 Cent8. 
PIANOS TO HIRE.

name a

W. H. Hayward,
WM.CRAWFCRD, 85 and 87 Princess St.EAGLE CHOP 66 King street, St. John, N. B.Spoken.

BLACK TEA. :||§|g|||E;
BNov*5th, Ut 26.3oflon 80, schr Unexpected, from 
Black River. Ja, for Providence, was supplied
W Nov 9th “off H atterra, ship 
Montevideo for Boston.

Another New Lot of ThosepTELE
MENDELSSOHN

PIANO.

P *aF: ONE DOLLAR BOOKSR ■
»IGET THAT BRAND. -----AT-----GA Forty-Seven Ceils Eacl.Don Enrique, from

ANAn Eagle stamped on five sides of 
every box.

.N" Thoroughly Constructed, 

Attractive in Appearance, 
W Brilliant In Tone,

Reasonable In Price, 
Fully Warranted.

All other Books at the same very low 
prices.

Will be pleased to have you come and 
look through them.

NBlÜSifillp:

^n^port at Ri^Grande Do Sul, Sept 30th, schr J 
Wpfe Tarifa,f°8ÎhBi°nTbarquo Yuba, McKen- 
ZiÆMarc« barque
^fea?^ohjie«hPX«8San Ste

fano, Bent, and Trojan, Armstrong, for United 
States, Pacific or India; barque S J Bogart, chaw,

of WestMr. James Reed, postmaster 
. end has arrived home after having a 

very pleasant holiday trip. He is much 
improved in health and will resume his 
duties Saturday. This is the first re
creation Mr. Reed has enjoyed from his 
work 32 years.

Captain Lingley left here last night for 
New York where he will join his ship 
the John E. Smith.

Mr. Fred Eaton of Eatonville N. S.
York on a busi-

SS
STRENGTH and PURITY First Choice is something to Get.

A..T, ZBTTSTITST, WATSON & Go.,-IN- 38 Dock Street.
Cor. Charlotte and Union Street*.

EAGLE EVENING CLASSES ROYAL INSURANCE COMPANY
OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

In Painting and Free hand and Mechan
ical Drawing, for ladies andleft last night for New 

ness trip. TEA.
wreckers working on her.

Exporte.
BOSTON. Schr Annie Harper, 12 540 feet spruce

38,700 ft scantling, 218,000 sawed cedar shingle* by 
Stetson Cutler & Co.

NEW YORK. Schr Reporter.
d<Schry\Vil!iamD&a8on,nf,100,000 spruce lathe, by 

Portland! Me. N B Railway, 17,480 spruce
8t VANj^BORO^N B Railway, 3 car* lime 540 
hbls by Stetson Cutler & Co.
SQUARE-RIGGED VISUELS BOUND TO ST. 

JOHN.

fié
gen

Sweet Cider preserved for winter use 
in barrels and half barrels, is for sale 
in large or small lots by H. W. North- 

. rup, South Wharf.

Studio, 74 Germain Street, REPRESENTING

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.

<T. SIDNEY KAYE,
GENERAL AGENT F0RINEW BRUNSWICK,

SOLD BY

F. H.C. MILES.I Fui Half ay into made for Architect*. Malt. B.—Blue prm 
chinista and others.Coasters In Port, Loading.

?

reSWs*
“ EW Mercb.nt, Dill™. Digby.
“ Be. Bird, Andrew», Five Island».

SOUTH MAMET WHARF. 
S''hrHope',<Hndron^!b^ridgew»ter.
“ »îio1rGroin.rit?N E Hsrbor. 

“ Traffick. Brenton, for Marraretyille.

::

155,124 ft spruce
17 & 18 South Wharf. HEAVY FEED.

Office, No. 8 Pugsley’s Building, Saint John, N. B.
DIED.City Police Coart.

violent-Elizabeth Whalen, drunk and
MM fmUC6nthn ‘@Çdg

drank and $16 or two months

'"Edward _0’Brien 

laneua

A. F. deFOREST & COAUSTIN—In thia city on the 17th inst., James 
Bus tin, aged 89 years.

JBS^Funeral on Wednesday, the 20th inst, at 
2.30 o’clock from his late residence, No 6 Germain 
street.

-LANDING-
for resist- 

using profane

drunk and assaulting and beuhiK 
Emmanuel Rhoderic. He was fined $8.

HTKAMKRS.
Damara, 1145. fr m London, In po 
Ulunda, in port London, Nov 16.

Otto and Antonie, from Dublin, Oot 5th.
RAR0UK3.

Arklow, from Cork, Oct 9th.
Edith, from Liverpool, Oot 1st.
i^„t'froZti™l^,1lai!f»,.Sept 281b. 
^avid Taylor from Waterford Nov 13.

B ASQUINT INKS.
i, in port Glace Bay Nor. 11,

MERCHANT TAILORS,I CAR HEAVY FEED,rt Nov 15.

Foster’s Corner, King Street.GIRVAN—At Kingston. Kent Co., on the 15th 
inst. Liztie M. daughter of Alexander Girvan, 
Esq., aged ttvrty-three years.

HENNIGAR—At Englewood, HI, on the 5th inst, 
of diphtheria, Sarah Cecilia, eld—1 
of John F, and Cecilia A. Hem 
years and 5 months. The rem: 
terred at London, Ont.

HARKS WHARE.
Schr E B Ketchum. Morrissey, for Parrsboro. 
Schr J D PByBmf,LN?ckero?n,Btor Port Maitland.

in 100 lb Sacks. All the latest novelties in weeds, Worsteds, Coal- 
lugs, etc., etc.

Perfect satisfaction guaranteed.I am offering briar pipes with 
amber mouth pieces at 25 cents 
the cheapest ever offered. Louis Green, 
69 King street.

If you desire perfection in photography 

of ortietic tolent” 85 Germain street.
GEORGE MORRISON, JR. Ladle» and Military Work a Specialty.
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